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From Prehistory to Protohistory - the transition from Iron
Age to Roman Britain
Session organiser: Fraser Hunter (National Museums of Scotland)

This sessi,on has been organised, in collttboftltion ui'th the Prehistoric Societg

Session Abstract

Recent years have seen renewed interest in the later Imn Age societies of Bdtail and their
enta.nglement with Rome both before and after conquest. Much of this work has focussed on
elite-level inteEctions and on southem English evidence. This session will consider the period
c. 100 BC AD 100 and look at some of the social changes acloss Bitain at this time. What
was the impact of contact with and conque.st by Rome, and how did this rary? Can we get

aJry closer to questions of whether Rome catalysed exjsting changes ol created them? IIow
did the experience of Rome vary spatially a.ird socially? This is a vast topic, but selected
case-studies will consider aspects from across Roman Britain to fuel the debate The session
will include five contributions; the sixth is rcseNed for an extended discussion.

Chair: Fraser Hu[ter

1. Long-term changes in Bdtain and Ireland 300 BC aD 100. .1. D. E'LI (British Museum)

2. Hegemony or ftagnentation? The Late Iron Age-Romer transition in Western Britain.
Torn Moore (Uniuersity of Durhan)

3- Prehisto c aeposition and Roman period roundhouses. Rachel Pope (Uniaersity of Cam
brid,ge)

Chair: John Creighton

4. Tlansitions across the frontier Flroser llutzter (NationaL Museums Sco and)

5. Rew ting the Later Iron Age in centlal Bit'a\n. CoLin Haselgrcue (Uniuers'i'11 oJ Leictts'
ter)

Discussion led by John Creighton

Long-term changes in the later Iron Age

J. D. Hill (Bri.ti,sh Musewl.)

This paper wili take a long-term pe$pective on the impact of the Roman world, conside ng
B tain and Ireland bom 300 Bc onwaxds to assess what are the real changes brought about
by contact and conqtest in the light of onSoing social developments
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Hegemony or fragmentation? The Late Iron Age'-Roman transition in

Western Britain

Torn Moore (Uniuersity oJ Darham)

Discrssion of the changes taking place in the late Iron Age and early Roman period have

tended to focus on south east England with limited re-evaluation of societies beyond the

stggested ctient kingdoms. Despite new evidence, our social models of these societies continue

tolicus orr ,risualising coherent t.ibal grouPs, with their antecederts in the middle Iron Age;

grorps which, it is suggested, then developed in to the Roman civitates lncreasirlgly' however'

ihis model of social continuity can be seen more as a reflection of our resea'rch patterns and

preconceptions, tha,n as a rcal representation of Late lron Age communities'

Re-examining the archaeology of the Severn-Cotswolds, this paper will argue that a very

different picture 
-can 

be presented ln contrast to earlier models' societies in the $'est of Britain

appear to have been undergoing a process of fragmentation from the 2nd centuy Bc to l'iter

1si cetrto.y eo; a process which has been masked by an ill-conceived rctrospective ploJectlon

of Roman hegemony. It will be suggested that rather tha'n place the late Iron Age evidence

within a ftam"ework devised fiom south east England, we need to examine these developments

on their own merits, questioning the specific roles of oppidi4 imports srd social landscapes

in the regron. It wili also be suggested that a recent focus on idertity in both Iron Age

and Romi.n studies, whilst useful, has obscured more detailed examination of how power was

brokered by Late Iron Age communitie6 and who the communities v'ere that emerged as pre-

"*ioJ 
itr tft" 

"uttu 
n"iao province. Were interpersonal political links between individuals

more important than a Seneralised pattem of Roman- or Galio Belgicisation?

Prehistoric depositrion ard Roman period roundhouses

Rachel Pope (IJnittersity of CanLbrillge)

In traditional Iron Age studies, e.n archaeology fettered by the histodcal texts' and with

a geographicat emphasis on south_east England, has worked to crcate an unbalanced view

of-""Jwiuv life ai the time of the Roma'n conquest with an increasingly archaeologicai

approa"h, it is becoroing clear that social cha'nge at this point in history pales in compadson

to'changes both in the Later Brcnze Age and at c 400 Bc For many areas of Bdtain' it is

now didcult to see this as a period of real transition We might now say that, for mrch of the

country, the impact of Rome was not actually very geat

One a.ea where we do see signilicant change is in the deliberate deposition o{ artefacts'

The ritual deposition of everyday obj€cts in domestic contexts is a longJived tradition in

north-west Et.ope, with its odgins in the ea'rly second millennium BC This pmcfice does not

end s.ith the Romar1 conquest of B tain lnstead, the Roman hon Age sees a swell in these

traditions, to levels not witnessed since the Late Bronze Age. This is the stlengthening of

prehistoric practice and is particularly found in North Wates and North East England What

was rhe so.ial impacr ol Rome io thesp araas?

We certaintv see the continuation of prehistoric themes: the househoid association' the

process of fragrnentation and the rol€ of the quero stone; alongside greater emphasis on per-

sonali temsandhouseabandorrment'Theauthol,slecentv/olkontheBrcnzeAgematedal
reveals a clear lint between peals in ituat deposition and maior cha'nges in-the settlement

record- This currentlY seems to occ1ll both irr cases of change as a result ot new economlc
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opportuniryl as well as change as a result of social cisis. Which of these is represented in the
transition to the Roman Ircn Age?

TYansitions across the frontier

Fraser Hunter (National Museum-s Scotland,)
One way of compiuing the effect of the Roman presence is to look at the variable rcsponses (if
any) on either side of the fluctuating provincial boundaxy. This contribution wiil look at the
evidence ftom material culture for responses to and uses of the Roman world in the context
ol devalopmanls io indigpnou6 socicries.

Rewriting the Later Iron Age in central Britain.

Colin Haselgrote (Uniuersity oJ Leicester)

Fifty years on from Wheeler and Piggott, we may no longer believe in'Celtic cowboys', but
what do we actualiy know about the year-on-year existence, social relations and world-view
of the Late Iron Age inhabitants of central Bdtain? Thanks to the mass of new data we have
accumulated (and continue to accumulate), the answer is a good deal more about their material
world and how this varied through the region (settlement pattem and subsistence, exchanges,
even ritual engagements), but there has been much less progress in social interpretation. A
single new discovery like the East Leicestershire hoard has the capacity to rewdte existing ideas
about the pe od, underlining the frailty of current understanding of Late Iron Age societies.
No wonder we then have difficuity in evaluating the nature of Roman involvemetrt in centra.l
Britain and factoring this into our naxratives of change for the fust century AD, let alooe
understanding what it really meant for indrviduals and communities to become'Roman' in a
formally-constituted province. Using case studies, this paper v,'ill look at what we know about
the Late Iron Age in central Bdtain and how we might go about finding out more. Should
our apprcach to Late lron Age societies be 'bottom-up' or 'top-down'? The short answer is
surely wherever possible both, but rire should remember that because ol the characteir of the
evidence we have (texts, coir$, imports, centra.l sites, erc.) and our own imperial legacy, the
traditional top-down approactr gives us at best a selective and at worst a completeh false view
of Late Iron Ase societies.



Developing Identity in Roman Studies?

Jennifer Baird (University of Leicester) and Judith Rosten (University of

Leicester)

Session Abstract

This session is intends to retlllrl to the roots of TRAC - to stimulate a theoretically informed

discussion on the use and futue of a commor y flouted but rarely defiIred interpretive frame-

lvork. Identity has become a buzz-word in Roman archaeology' often used with abandon and

wanton neglect. At conferences the word can ftequently be seen in the title of many paPeN,

but few actually go on to rse or develop this concePt Alternately, it has come to act as a

de focto repiacement for Romanization. Is this all that studies of identity have to ofier? Is it

rcaily no nore that a fashionable product of its time, a useful replaceme t for a concept that

has lalen out of favour? Or, does 'identity' have to potential to trarscend these criticisms

a.nd become an interpretive model in its own right?

1. The Ill-U lerstood Word: Wavs of Making Identity Work for Roman Archaeolosr' 'isa

And,ers on ( BrcInn Uniuer si tY )

2. Searchine for Social Identities in Italia.n Landscapes. Martin Sterry (UlNirers'ita ol Le'

i.cester)

3. The Social Significance of Conviviatity between the Late Iron

Periods. Mariana Egri (Llniuersilg o;J Cambridge)

4. Roman Dacia: Stressing Identity or Identity Strcss? Ioana Oltean (Unituersity of GIos-

goat) and Carmen Ciongm(li (Natianal History Museum oJ Tran'syLuania, CLuj Napoca)

5. Identity in the llontier: Theory and Multiple Community Interfac\ng Bob Collis (Neu-

castle UnluersttuJ

6. The Case-Study ofthe Germanic AoYiliaries Stationed on Hadrian's WalL Cheryl Clay

(Universita oJ Sheffieltl )

The Ill-Understood Word: Ways of Making Identity Work for Roman

Archaeology

Lisa And,erson (Brourt Uniaersity )

There has been a vexitable discursive explosion in recent vea'rs axound the concept of
'identity', at the sane momeni as it has been subjected to a seaxching critique

(H4I2000: 15)

{ldentityl has become a 'hot topic' . just as its evervdav application }ecomes so fluid as

io defy coherent definition (Maclnnes 200a; 532)

Age and Early Roman
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The above statements, given the burgeoning attitude towards ideniity vriihin TRAC, could
have b€€n made by any number of Roman archaeologists but instead originate in disciplines
outside fichaeology. The main problen with identity in Roman archaeoloBy is the apparent
insularitv of our freld, where many too ftequently ignore ?rn)4hing other than Roman archaeol-
ogf'- ldentity studies play a popular role in many subjects - other archaeologres, anthropology,
geography, literature, linguistics, sociolosr, psychology, philosophy, eic. where identity has
been subjected to frequent c ticisms of its continuing teievance and Seneral misuse. The fact
rcmains that identity is extremely important, not as a path tos.ard an absolute explanation
of human behaviour but as a wav of better conceptualizing it- To ac.hieve a cjearet sense of
'identity', we need to be aware of the work done in these other Iields, soEre of which can show
wavs out of our conundnlms. The second problerl with identity, with which other disciplines
have been grappling and we have just begun to struggle, is the enornity of the term. If we are
to u,se 'identity' in a meaningful way, we must fiIst better understand the concept, at its core
a highly abstmct sociological/psyc.hological one, and then carefully define how we are using it
and what vre expect it to tell us about the reality of material culture.

As an illustration of these points, this paper will outline my use of community identity
in mv resear:ch on the burial practices of the Roman military. Informed application of the
theories about and conceptions of identity from other disciplincs in concordance with the
proper amount of scope on what 'identity' can actrally do has proved to be the best way of
approaching this large, multifaceted toptc.

S. Hal1.2000.'.Who needs'identity'?" in P. du Gcy, J. Evans and P. Redman, eds-, -Idenliisr;
,4 Beoder. Sage Publications: 15 30.

J. Maclnnes, 2004, "The sociology ol identity: social science or social comment?' The Btitish
Journal oJ Soci,ologg 55.4: 531 543.

Searching for Social Identities in Italian Landscapes

Mar-ti,n Stetrg (Unix)ersity oJ Lei,cester)

The study of Roman landscapes has been a major focus of research over recent decad€s and
has been driven by the growth in lield-survey and GIS analysis, but the subiect has often
been criticised for its lack of theoretical golll. Identity is a subject that has been largely
avoided irl the growing body of landscape research, though it has been increasingly prominent
in TRAC discussion. Instead, the sa.rne historically defined questions of denography and
economy are considered, and research often focuses on the relationship ol humans to their
environment, rather than on communities. In Italy, classical sources have been used to create

gid cultural maps of pre Roman el,4?zoi that are imposed rpon the data and treated as being
synonymous with identity. untit they are extinguished by ciranges in the Roman state. The
resulting landscap€s are effectively de-socialised as a result.

Landscapes are developed at diflerent rates through time as they are continuously reshaped
and reconceptualised by communities in concelt and con{lict. Suvey projects provide an ideal
source fiom which to begin to consider these overlapping and competing landscapes and draw
ort the identities of the people who lived in them. I intend to show that by considering the
data at difierent scales and dra1iring contrasts between them it is possible to consider aspects of
identity er.pressed in everyday activities whether they be ethnic, social or economic differcnces.
A se es of maior proi€cts in central Italy provides a platform for explo ng the development
of a regional identity a.I1d also important difierences in the activities of this area.
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The Social Significance of Conviviality between the Late Iron Age and

Early Roman Periods

Mariona Egri (Ilninersity oJ Carnbridge)

Communal food constmption represents, vrithin all societies, a condensed slrnbolic depiction

of social rclationships a,nd therefore, it is often used not only to define or re-define status'

but also to enforce more or less institutionalized bonds. Social groups oI individuals compete,

difiercntiate ther$elves and establhh thet o\r'n identity through what and how they eat and

drink.
This paper aims to investigate the types of commulal feasts practiced within Late Iron

Age coromunities from the Lower Danube region, as weli as the ways in which Medife'rrsIlean

foims of conviviaiif were adopted and adapted before and a'fter the Romar conquest All these

communit ieswereexposed,indif ierentdegrees'toinfluencescomingfromtheHe'l lenist icor
Roman world and some of them were incorponted into the indigenous conviviality in a vaiety

ot manners.
Such difierentiat€d attitudes can be e)'?lained by a v?xiety of facto$, like the differences

in the indigenoN political structurcs - a tdbal society in the case of the Scodisci, but a

kingdo* in-the case of the Dacians - detennining the ways in srhic-h feasts were rrsed as a

social poJitical instrument. At the sarne time, the a\'?ilability of tust-hand exchange contacts

phyeia signifrcant role, influencing the distl'rbutiotr pattems, both geographica'lly and along

the socicl s.ale.
TheRomanconquestbloughtinanothersocial-politicalstructule,s/ithdistinctidentities

and social alivisions, vet convivialiw remarned an impo*ani aspect of prcvincial life The

indigenous response to such new challenges was far from uniform ard s/€s influenced by the

p.*iooquot ,ttitodo, but also by the degee of interest manifested by bertain social groups

for redefining identity within these new structures'

Roman Dacia: Stressing Identity or Identity Stress?

Ioana Oltean (Ilnioersi'ty of Gtasgow) and Cann'en Cion'gradi (National History Mu-

seum of Transyluania, Cluj NaPoca)

Roman expansionism involved vadable movement of individuals and groups across the empire:

Italians, but also provincials, with 1? able ethiic barkground and level ol Romanitas B':ft'

within provincial environment the ways in which ethnic identity of the natives ard of the

immigrants is manifest within the ex?ression of their pe$onal and social identity varies greatly'

This 
"vaaety 

impacted severcly on the way Romanization has been interyreted and c ticized

in the past. Using the cases of the Dacians and the Dalmatitres in Romo'n Dacia, this paper

iBtends to discuss the nature and evolution of the epigraphic and archaeologrcal expression of

ethnic identity by both natives and immigrarts, os motivated by ide'ntity stress

Identity in the trYontier: Theory and Multiple Community Interfacing

Rob Collis ( Newcostle Unittersity)

Typical studie,s of identity in the Roman period have focused on identity as a srlbstitute for

Romaniration at the upper levels of society or at the level of the individual, for example

tbrough the use of tomb;iones. Yet identity is a complex social construct that has significorce

at all icales of social orgamzation and carnot simply be equated lvith Romanization ldentity'
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at the level of the individual is highly complex, but as the social group increases in scale identity
becomes a simpler construct. This paper focuses on identity constructs at the sca.le of the
community. Upon reviewing various defnitions of community, the frontier of northern England
is characterized as a border zone containing multiple communities: military, ftral, and urban.
These distinct types of communities coexisted within the ftontier, and their differing qtalities
point to identity constr[cts that maintained comm[nity identity and c-haracterized cross
comrnunitv interaction in the dynamic interplay between the empire, its soldieN, and its
citizens. Theory is used to provide a model of community intedace, and it is hoped that this
modei is found to be applicable for study of all Romar ftontiels.

The Case-Study of the Germanic Auxiliaries Stationed on Hadrian's Wall

Chorgl Ctog (Un'uers;tg oJ Shefield)

The task of evaluating the identities of those peNons responsible for the matedal and epi
g:raphic remains of the past is both an enduring topic of interest as well as a pragmatic form
of reseaich. which is intimatetv connected with an archaeologist's rc]e of'labellinS' his/her
material and identi{ying the means of its prcduction.

This paper examines on€ particular form of archaeological evidence, whlc-h is used to
explore the various identities of Germanic au-riliary units stationed on Iladrian's Wall: the
epigraphic data. These Germanic auxiliaries, rnder an eclectic assortment of tribal names,
were responsible for generating a huge corpus of inscriptions betreen the second and fourth
centuries AD. Their manipulation of this particular form of material cdture has left a series of
identities being manifested in the epigraphic record lnscriptions record soldiels with Germanic
dames as well as soldied proclaiming themselves to be German (gzrmanus), Ilisian, Suebian
and so forth. Another inte$al component of the soidierrs' identity is also cleaily expressed
through their wo$hip of Germanic gods associated s.ith their continental homeland.

An intenelated factor to all these types of identities is also the identity and status of the
soldiers' native language. The Germanic na.mes embedded in these monumeilts are testament
to the linguistic roots of these soldiers originating from the Lower Rhine. The paper evalu-
ates the importarce of these linguistic traits in tracing the more philological aspects of the
Germanic soldiers' identitt



The Army in Judaea/Palaestina

Session organiser: Gwyn Davies, Florida International University

Session Abstract

This session explores the functions and activities of the Roman army in the provinces of

Judaea/Pala.estina from the Fitst to Fifth Centudes CE. These six pape$ traverse subjects

that discuss the mec.hsnisms of internal security and field operatiolal matteB, the fbrm and

function of military bath houses and th€ identfication of 'militaxy' Personnel from a funerary

context. In a small way, this forum illustrates the extensi!€ fieldwork concerning the Roman

army that has been caxried out io this area in recent yeals.

1. Bathing on the Fronlier: A Study of Roman Military Bath-Houses in Judaea-Palaestina'
RobPrt Darbtr l lJn;ocft; l !  oJ A' l ' 'soun)

2. The Ballista Stones from Gamla Andreu HoUe!! (Independent Schalar)

3. Skelctal Remains of Roman Soldiers in the City of Acre- yossi Nagar and Yotam Tepper

( Israel Antiquities AuthoritA )

4. Late Roman Forts in the Centrat Negev and the Araba Vatley: A Re Assessment of the

Archaeological Evidence. ?ali Erickson-Cini (Israel Antiquities Altthority) and Ben-
jami.n J. Dol'inka (W. F. Albright Institute).

5. Exca\,ations in the Late Roman Fort at Yotvata, 2003-2006 Gwyn Dauies (Florida

International tJniuersitll and Jodi Magness (Uniuersitll ol Notth CaroLina at Chapel

Hiu).

6. The Military History of Masada Reconsidercd. Gu! D. Stiebel (Illstitute ol Archaeologa'

llebreu UntuersxtU o.[ JerusatemJ

Bathing on the trlontier: A Study of Roman Military Bath-Houses in

Judaea-Palaestina.

Rob,d Dorb! (Uniaerutg ol Missouri)

The rcmains of military balnea arc fornd throughout the provinces of the Roman empire'

However, unlike their counter paxts found in cities, towns, and villas, military baths and their
place in the Roman cultural practice of public bathing have received comparatively little

attention from scholars- Moreover, recent studies of Roman military architecture have al$o

neglected Di ner, often noting onty their relationshdp to an associated caslelium and relegating

them as secondary installations. To date, most archaeological reseaxch on military lalneo has

come from Bdtain and the northem province6. Military bath-houses' however, were equalJy
premlent in other regions, including the eastern provinces. This paper presents the intedm

results of rcsearch currently being conducted on the arcJraeological reme.tns of seveml bath-

houses associated sath military sites in Roman Judaea-Palaestina.
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The Ballista Stones from Gamla

Andreu Holleg ( Indepe.nd,ent Scholar)
Large numbers of stone balls were found during excavations at Gamla in Israel. Many of these
are projectiles that nere fircd by Roman stone-throwing artillery (ballisfae) durirg Ure siege
of 7 eo. This paper examines issues relating to the study of the ballista stones from Gamia,
including problems with identification and the determinatioo of possible artillery calibres. lt
wiii also compare the locations of ballista stones with finds of othcr projectile weapons lrom
the site, the whole being couelated with Josephus' account of the siege (Jeui.sh t/ar IV. 1-83).

Skeletal Remains of Roman Soldiers in the City of Acre

Yossi Naqar and, Yotam Tepper Israel Antiquities Authoritg)

Large amollnt of human skeletal remains ftom the Roman period are found and studied in
Israel each year. However, bones that could be attibuted to the Romans themselves were hlst
discovered only recently. This paper describes the skeletal remains found around ihe city of
Acre (Acre Remez excavation, held by Tepper, Y. 2004). Dudng the excavation, the remains
of at least 165 i[dividuals, dated to the Roman period, were found. Unique artifacts stggest
some of these individuals were Roman soldiers. The burial customs at Acre Remez are different
from any other cemetery yet descdbed in Israel. The palaeo-demographic paramete$ are also
signilicantly difierent from those that charactrize contemPorary civilian populations: the age
and sex distribttions show a greater frequency of adult males. This strcngthens our hypothesis
as to tLe military nature of this population (the women and children in this cemetery perhaps

representing the families of the soldiers) . Since these individuals were generally found at a
relatively high level in the cemetery, they presumably represent a later phase of the Roman
presence in Acre.

Late Roman Forts in the Central Negev and the Araba Valley: A
R€-Assessment of the Archaeological Evidence

T&li, Erichson-Gini (Israel Ant:iquities Authority) and' Benjamin J. Dolinka (W. F.
Albright Institute)

Archaeological excavations of sites in the central Negev and Ara\,2 Valley conducted by
Rudolph Cohen on beha.tf of the Israel Department of Antiquities du ng the 1980s revealed
a number of small Roman forts that are onlv now being published- These small forts can be
characterized as "towers'r since thev usually contain evidelce of a s€cond story and are lbund
along major roads [sed by the Nabataeans in the Ear]y and Late Roman periods- These
structues also feature small, walled annexes. Forts of tlus t,?e have been found along the
Petra.Gaza road (i.€., the "Incense Road") at Horrat Qasra, lr4ezad Neqarot and Mezad Ma'ale
Mahrnal. Similar forts have been found in the southern Arara Vallev at the sites of HoNat
Dafrt, Be'er Menuha and possibly Rujrn Taba' all of which were constructed at Nabataean
caravanserais. A 6nal example was built along the Oboda Mampsis road in the Iron Age site
of Horvat Haluqim. The archaeological evidence srggests that these installations wele con-
structed towards the end of the second century AD, during the Severan period, and abandoned
sometime in the fust half of the third century AD This paper will present and examine the
evidence for the construction snd occtpation of these fo*s
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Excarations in the Late Roman FoIt at Yotvata, 2003 2006

Gwgn Dauies (Florida International Uniuersitg) antl Jod'i Magness (tlni'uersity oJ Norlh

CaroLi,na at ChaPel E'iLI)

This paper provides a summary of the four seasons of exca\'ations carried out at the site

of the Roman fort at Yotvata in the Arava Valley, Israel Our work indicates three marn

occupation phases at the site: late Roman with foul successive occupation leveis (first half

of the fo*ttr century); ea.rly Isiamic with three level$ (late sir'th to eighth centuries); and

a recent, possibly Ottoman, phase. Although rnconnected x'ith the frontiel anangements

on the Edomite plateau further to the east' the quadriburgiun at Yotvata appc'rs to have

formed an imporiant component of the internal secudty apparatus established in the wake of

the Diocletianic transfer ol Le4io X Fretensis to Aila/Aqaba'

The Military History of Masada Reconsidered

Gw D. Stiebet (Insti'tute oJ Archaeology, Eebreu Uni,uersity oJ Jerusalern)

One of the most celebrated Roman sieges took place at Masada in AD 73/4 Tlc detailed

desc ption provided by Flavius Josephus and the extensive arc-haeological excayations that

*"r" 
""..ie;-oot 

in the early 1960s, have prcvided the basis for our undeFtanding of the

militaxy history of the site. However, over the last decade, Masada has been the subject of

renewei investigations that have rc-focused attention otr the credibility of Josephtm' account

and the integrity of Yadin's scientiflc work at the site. The paper presents a multidisciplinary

svrrthesis that aims to illustrate cunent knowledge concerning nearly one hundred years of

;ittary history at Masada, from the da}'s of King Herod to the destmction of the fortress at

the eni of the iirst Jewish Revolt This vrill include the results of rccent excalations at the site

and a survey condrcted at the base of the roc-k, the interprctation of early aedal photographs'

a spatiai distdb[tion analysis of military equipment found at site and a reinterpretation of

Josephus. In addition to the description of remains possibly attributable to all earlier siege'

the iaper presents the panoplies of the opposing forces during the First Jewish R€volt and

sheds new lieht both on the cou$e of battle and on questions of Roman motivation'

10



Beyond the Frontier in Roman lVales

Session organiser: Peter Guest

Session Abstract

Think of the Roman pedod in Wales and it is likely that images of soldiers, waxlaxe and
conquest will spring to mind. This is hardly surprising given that Tacitus described at con-
siderable length the campaigns against the tribes of Wales that lasted, on-and-ofi, ftom AD 47
until their final subjugation in 77/8, while the ntmerous military installations of the conquest
period have been the focus of antiqrarian and archaeological attention for well over a century.
The remains of five leglonary fortresses and over fody auxiliary forts have been identified in
the area of modern Wales and the Nlfiches, and the excavations at Brecon Gaer, Caerleon,
Caernarforr and Usk, anong many others, have come to characterise the archaeology of the
Roman period in this palt of western Bdtain. This is despite the fact that the withdrawal
of the army from Wales, whicl began early in the second century, had by c. 160 reduced
the Welsh gallison, apart from the IInd and XXth legions at Ca.erleon and Chester, to fewer
than half a dozen auxilia.ry units. Nevertheless, the army remains the predominant subject of
archaeological research in Roman Wales and a third edition of Roman FrontieN in Wsles is
.unenlly beirB prepared lof publi .cnon.

This session aims to provide a balance to this traditionai account by highlighting research
projects that foclrs oir non-military subjects and themes in Roman Wales. The intention is not
to diminish the impodance of the axmy to the history of Rolran Wales, but to ofler a se es of
pape$ that together prcsent an alternative, perhaps 'civilian' and/or 'native' (if these terms
have any real mea.ring), peNpective with which to develop a broader, more reprcsentative
narrative. We will begin at the Roman end of the spectrum with papers on the basilica at
Caerwent (Brewer) and Caerleonss satellite settlement at Bulmore (Marvel and Reynolds),
after which the focus tums to the less familiar themes of rural settlement in sorthwest Wales
(lvlurphy) and the continuity of native bu al practices e.fter the Roman conquest (Pollock).
The final papeB consider the cont bution that artelacts can make to the study of Roman
Wales (Chapman), and the evidence for continuity from the Roman to m€dieval periods and
the development of Welsh identities (White).

1. Building a Basilica. Richard, Breuer, NationaL M .sewn WaLes.

2. Life and Death in the Suburbs of Isca (Bulmore and Bulmore Road)- Arul,rew Mar-
uel, Glarnorgan Gwent ArchaeoLog'ica,l Ttust Ltd JuLie RelJnolds, National Raman Legion

3. Enclosures in southwest Wales flnal1y some evidence for settlement. Ken Murphg,
Cdmbria, ArchaeoLogy.

4. Roman or Countrvman: prehisto c funera.y trailitions in Romanwales. Karen PolLoclr,
Uniuersita of Wales Bangor.

5. Roman Wal€s from its Finds. Er-,az Aapnlan, Nat'ionaL Museuln WaLes.

1 1
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6. Bdtannia Prima and the genesis ol Wel6h identity Roger White, Uniuersitg of Birm-

i.rwkan .

Building a Basilica

Ri.ehard, Breuer, Nati,onal Mrueurn Wales

Between 1987 and 1995 extensive excavations were undertaken on the site of the foDm-basilica

at Caerwent (Venta Silur:um). These excavations rc'e€aled the \'€iious stages in the construc-

tion process, including preliminary site works, the laying of foundations and drainage and a

phase of building inspection. There is also evidence for cranes and other lif[itrg devices utilised

during constmction of the walls and stpeNtructurc. The caNing of the Co nthiar capitals

from the colonnades of the ba6ilica and other architectual embellishments will be reviewed

Meticulom study of the roofing matedal ftorn the site has shed light on the roof strnctue and

a possible intenrrption in the construction of the building. How can we relate the plalr of the

Caexwent complor to the d€scdption of a forum-basilica provided by the writer and architect

Vitruvius? The construction techniques reqrdred to build such a complex on this scale would

have been unfamiliax to the local inhabitants. So who waB responsible, or provided specialist
guida.nce, for this building project? How long did ii take to bdld the forum-basilica? What

repairs were necessaly ovet time?

Life and Death in the Suburbs of Isca (Bulmore and Bulmore Road)

Anhew Mantel, Glamorgan Gwent Arihaeolttgi'cal T'rust Ltd antl Julie Reynold's, Na-

ti,onal Roman Legion Mrtseum

Andrew Marvel will ouuine the history of the archaeological excavation! of the small Roman

settlement at Bulmore, which lies iu-st some 2kn to the south east of the legonary fortress

of Isca (Caerleon). He will discuss the known extent of the settlement, the duration of its

occupation, the buildings and the evidence for activities taking place within the-m and their

environs. Julie Re].nolds will discuss the evidetrce for cemete es to the south east of the

fortress and the vicinity of Bulmore. She s.ill be incorporating her rccent rcsearch into the

cremation cemeterlr just acxoss the dver from the fortress, at Ultra Pontem, whic-h sheds

new light on funemry practices at Isca- The evidence for the continuation of the cemetery

along Btlmore Road will be examined as well as the discovery of burials associated with the

settlement at Bulmore itself.

Enclosures in southwest Wales - ffnally sorne evidence for settlement

Ken Mulphy, Cambria ArchaeologY

Since the 1980s aedal photography has dra.raatically increased the number of small, defended

enclosures in southw€st Wales. Manv of these are circular or oval, alrd are probably late

prchisto c in origin, but in a group of about 60 cloPmarked sites near Cardigan oler 50%

are rectangular or sub-rectangular, suggesting an origin other than the Iron Age This is a

part of the country vrhere onr knowledge of prehistodc, Roman ind post-Roman settlemetrt

is lacking, and therefore, in 2004, Cambda Archaeology and the University of York initiated a

progmmme of field investigation. Geophysical survey on a number of enclosures de'monstrated

that archaeologlcal remains such as ro[ndhouses and other structues are ]ikely to suvive at

most sites. Geophysics was followed by exploratory excalation of two sites. In 2005, exca!€'tion
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at Troedyrhiw rectangular enclosure revealed a strong Roman pedod presence with over 200
.ie s pottery discovered. This is the first assemblage of Roman pottery from the county of
Ceredigion outside military sites. A circ ar concentric enclosure, Ffunnonwen, was examined
= 2006. Several roundhouses and other burldings were excavated, but the aLnost total lack
rf artefacts rende$ dating difiicult until radiocarbon dates are obtained.

Roman or Countryman: prehistoric funerary traditions in Roman Jffales.

Karen Pollock, Uni,uersity ol Wales Bangor

Roman Wales contained a mix of peopks and settlement types and covercd a vide geographical
area. Srch 'Romanization' that took place wes largely confined to the so[th of Wa]es where
ihe Roman presence was the most concentrated and longstanding. How pcople bu ed their
dead in Wales during this pedod provides an indication of the degree of fusion between Roman
and native cultural practices and sheds rew light on the social dFamics of frontier life. This
paper discusses the evidence for indigenous burial fb.ms in Roman Wales and a€ues that
native burial traditions were not eclipsed by intrusive'Roman' practices. Once we glance past
the faqade of Roman villa or fort delences to the individuals who peopled Wales du ng this
period, it is clear that, whilst there is no doubt that Roman bruial practices were adopted
and assimilated, native burial traditions were still an int nsic part of funerary behaviour. By
examining burials from military, urban and rural contexts in Roman Wales, this paper will
explore the role of burial practice as a means of actively maintaining linlff, with the prehisto c
past for social, rcligious and political reasons.

Roman Wales from its Finds

Eaan Chapman, National Museum Wales

Bom out of the plarning of a new archaeology gallery at Amgueddfa Cymtu National
Museum of Wales, this paper aims to consider the picture of Roman Walej given by the Roman
objects found in Wales. Archaeologists methodically collect furds and museums carefully store
and display them, but what can their study tell us at a national or regional, rather than simply
site, level? This paper will first consider some of the problems and constmints on the study of
finds beyond a single site. On a more poEitive note it will then look at a number of a.reas where
objects provide useful information: on the qtestions of the spread of Roman influence a.nd the
suNival of native traditions, on the presence of regional difierences and areas of contact. It
will end by pondering the inte.pretation ofisolated 'spectacular finds'. How do they rclate to
the rcal material culture of Roman Wales? Would they also have been unusuai at the time or
are they er.ceptional simply by virtue of their survival a

Britannia Prima and the genesis of Welsh identity

Roger White, Uniuersitg of Bi,rmingharn

The late Romar dioceses of Britain are a curiously neglected area of Rl)mano-British studies.
Their boundaries are not generally agreed, the location of some capitals is contested and the
existence of a fifth province is debated. Their creation is presented as a bureaucratic detarl
that did not afiect the overa.ll unity of the island of Britannia, yet this is assumption rather
than the outcome of reasoned argument. ln exrstence for only a century, it is true that the
late Roman provinces had little cha[ce to deve]op coherent identities, but that need not mean



that they did not have an impact. Indeed, it is in the demise of Roman Britain that their

imoact is likelv to have been greatest ls it mere coincidence that three of the provinces
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open the debaie on the sigrrificance of the late Roman provitrces
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The archaeology of ethnic conflict: Race, equality and power

in the Roman world
Session organiser: Dr lrene Schriifer-Kolb (Open University)

Session Abstract

In our increasingly globalised, multi_cultural world, ethnic conflict seems unavoidable- Today,

there is ar1 ever increasirg awa.eness of social inclusiveness, equai opportunities and religiolls

and cultur:ai tolerance. And vet tensions, prejudice and discdmination still a se ln the

Roman world, even beforc the days of the empire, a similarly complex society dAveloped and

the ever expanding emp e blouglrt a rvide range of ethnic groups into contact with Rome'

The Romans justified impeial expansionism thmugh a god-given right to an 'empire without

etu]' and their ideas of supremacy rvere fueled by a mission of bdnging civilisation to the

be-rbarians- Romanisation today is often seen as a largely integative process, resulting in

the gra-dual fusion of indigenous and Roman elements- Yet a,ll this haPpeled not without

sacdfice: there are vadous instances of native dissent in the provinces, and the initial conquest

and occupation must have been brutal, blood_shedding events. Various ethnic grcups were

srbjected to slavery, some becane gladiators Even Roman laYt long distingdshed between

peregrini. aILd citizens. Brt to what extent are the tensions resulting from Roman imperialism

a sign of ethnic conflict or rather a clash of different cultues? Can the two be seParated? Or

$a" i l  ulr iruarely e quesiion ol powef:

1 .

2 .

4 .

5.

6 .

Architecture and Power in northem Roman Palestine: The Temples at ODJt\t Michael

Nel,son (Mc.alester CotLe.te) and Dr Dan Schowalter (Carthage College)

Ethnicity and Conflict in the Roman Conquest of Spain (218-19 Bc). Lgrd Monteiro

( Uniuer s ity oJ Mich ig arQ.

3. Routes to slavery: approaching slave origins and ethnicity in the Roman World Dr

Jane Webster (Uniaersi'tlJ oJ Neucastle).

Language, culture and the exclusivity of law. Dr Paul clu Plessis (UniuersitlJ oJ Edin'

bu ryh ) .

The Roma;o-Persian Conflict neax Dara, AD 530: where was it? Topography, Texts and

Tacticai Ttenches. Christopher Lillington-Martin (Open Uniuersit .

Hannibal: Alpine rcutes and theoreticai motives reappraised. Dr Patrick Hunt (Stanfonl

Uni.L)ersitlr.

Architecture and Power in northern Rornan Palestine: The Temples at
Omrit

Mi,chdel C. Nelson, Macalester College antl Dan Schoualter, Carthage College

References in Josephus relate that the deaths of Antony and Cleopatra in 31 Bc created a

power €cuum in northern Pal€stine that led to a struggle between local tribal grotps Once

is
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The archaeology of ethnic conflict

Herod the Great solidified his position as client king for Rome, he worked to establish control
throughout the land and especially in the rough and ready upper Galilee. His quest lbr po$rer

was rewarded when Augustus came to the region ten years later and confrrmed Herod's control.
ln rcsponse, Herod sponsored a te-mPle to Augustr$ near the sanctuary of Pan at Paneion
(Banias; Josephus, ,4nr. 15.10.3). The site of Omrit ties at a highly visible poinf Abollt three

kilometers hom Banias. and features a se es of structures built dudng the late Hellenistic and
effly Rornan pedods. Of special interest is the eaxliest, very ornate shdne built with liescoed

and gilded stone biocks. However shortly after its construction, the shdne was disassembled
and a tetrastyle Roman podium temple vas built over it. The quick succession of thc second

structure and the way in which the later templc subsumed the earlier bldlding rcPresents
an intentional process of architectural 'tdumphalism" and propaganda that co esponded to
political change, and increasing Roman control over the indigenous population of the rcgion

Ethnicity and Conflict in the Roman Conquest of Spain (218 19 Bc)

Lara D. Monteiro, Brown Unfuersitll

Thrs pape-r o.plores the ethnic dimensions of the !€rious battles whic.h occured dudng the

Roman conquest ol the lbedan Peninsula, from the Second Punic War (218 206 Bc) to itre
frnaj incorporation of Northt€stern Spain under Augustus (29 19 Bc). The degree to which

anv of these conflicts can be viewed as "cthniC' vades Sreatly, for cxample, between the initial

wals of conqrest and l:rter native rebellions. While ethnicity existed in all pedod of human

history, ethnogenesis only occurs in particular political and economic circumsta.nces. Even
given pre existing ethnic groups, ethnic conflict can only develop when these Sroups have

coexisted for a suficient pedod of time as to exlaust all peaceful methods of interaction. In

order to establish the role that ethnicity may have played in the conquest of Spain, this paper

looks at both the degree and type of contacts between the population groups that preceded

the ortbreak of hostilities at difierent stages; and when no signilicant contacts predated the

conflict. the degree to which ethnicity was aheady an imPortant self-defining force for each

of the groups. This exanination further helps us to unde$tand the strategies employed in

difierent conflicts, as well as the character of the provinces that emerged from these wars.

Routes to slavery: classical archaeology and the ethnicity of the unf'ree

Dr Jane Webster, Uni ersity of Neucastle

Sctrolars of early modern slavery have access to data of a kind that Romanists can only dream

ol In 1999, forty yeals of archi\al research into the movements of European slave ships

was synthesised in The Transatlanti'c Slaue Trade: A Datol)ase on CD Rom. This dataset
(containing data on some 27,000 slaving voyages) is transforming the study of s]:rve trade

demographics, but considerable debate rages even here as to the extent to which it is possible

to explain localised traditions practiced by discrete New World slave Populations in terms ol

shared ethnic origins. Pity the poor Roman archaeologist it is dificult enough for us to

identiir slavery in the matedal record, Iet alone answer questions about the ethnic origins of

servile populations. As tlis contribution aims to show, Roman ethnic (rather tiran racial)
prejudice does sometimes sppear to have been a factor in deciding lvho to enslave But having

made this point, what (if an]'thing) can archaeologists cont bute to its explomtion? More

fundamentally, why should we bother? Prehistorians have long fought shy of making broad
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ethnic identifications on the basis of matedal remains alone: and for good reason As I hope
to show. however- ethnicitv does matter when we come to consider Rome's unftee-

Language, culture and the exclusivity of law

Dr P. J. Plessis, Unilersity oJ Ed'inburgh

The main prerequisite for the creation of any legal system is the formation of a sense of
cuitural identity. Once this has been recognized and has become widely accepted ainong a
ce*ain group of people, political and legal structues rcinforcing this sense of "othemess" will
develop. This pattern is visible in the foundation of Roman law. Throrghout the period of the
\4onarchy and until the mid-Repubiic, the lang_Llage and content of Roman law emphasised
the cdtural exclusivity of the Roman people. The legal systern developed around a central
concept - citizenship the holders of which had all the rights and privileges associated vith
being Roman. Similarly, those rirho did not have the benefit of citizenship, a scarce commodity
cherished by the Romans, were at flrst almost completely ignored in Roman law. As Rome's
territories expanded, however, the pre.sence of foreignem could ro longer be disrcgarded by
Roman law. From the mid-third century Bc, Roman law started to take account of the
foreigner in Roman society in a variety of ways and a.n, in time, an entirely new system of
law developed. This paper will investigate the treatment of the foreigner in Roman law by
examining both the content of the law and the language used to describe it.

Topography, Texts and Tactical lbenches: The Roman-Persian Conflict
near Daia, AD 530

Chri,stopher Lillington- M at-ti,n, Open Un iu er si'ty

This paper proposes a methodology to utilise satellite imagery, field-visit photography and
historical sources to reconsider conflicts. Images illustrate the battlefield topography, with
proposed Roman and Pemian army deployments (cf. Prokopios, I4laru, I.xiii.12 fi ), and show
views of the battlefield to signal features perhaps related to battje ficldvrorks.

The battle 1vas fought near the fortress of Dara in AD 530. It had been colrstructed on
Anastasias' orders in c. 506. The fortress provoked Persian invasions in AD 530, 540, 544
and 573. In AD 530 their intention appea$ to have become the capture of Dara. Prokopios,
General Belisarios' legal adviser and an eyewitness, descdbes a "deep trench" constructed
bv the Romans- Prokopios rclates Roman tactics to the'trench" and a "low hili" on the
eastero side of the plain. The outstanding Roman victory depended greatly on inteliigent
army deploymert along the defensive/olleruive trench within the topography.

Hannibal - Alpine routes alld theoretical motives reappraised

Dr Patrick Hunt, Stdnlord Uni,uersitl1

Since 1994 the StanJord Alpine Arc.haeology Project has hiked the major historic Alpine routes
suggested through millennia. Using PolybiN (IIL33 56) and Liw (XXI26-39) as optimum
ancient sources, we attempt, like many others, to match topography to text with new rcsearch
tools including GIS and cunent geomorphology. Our assumptions are that Polybius is most
reliable but no one has proved the exact route because of several possible factom: e.g, reading
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the texts too closely; looking in the wrong places; or alpine landscapes' geomorpholory and to-
pography have sufficiently altered in 2,200+ ]€ars. Additionaly, potential a*ifartrral e\riderce

is in near-inaccessible a.lpine contexts with high gradients, compounding such seaxches
Using criteria established in p or studies and oddrcssed in annual fieldwork oler a decade,

selected passes we compaxe include Clapier-Savine, Mont Cenis, PetifstBernaxd, Mont-
Genevre and Tlavemette, .with mtionoles prcsented for whrch pass appeaxs most tenable
Additionally, was Hanniba.l predjsposed to crossing the Alps for possible reasons that Romans
would rot have shared? Their own naim€s were not generally theophoric and thus tied to

their destitry, unlike the Carthaginians and cultures in the Ancient Near East Hannibal's
theophoric name, Punic religious tradition ard his personal experience may provide possible

added incentives tor his iftrepid march.
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Romans and Other Peoples:
Session Organiser: Peter S. Wells,

Session Abstract

-\rchaeologicai evidence pefiaining to intemctions between representatives of Rome (botlt
Dilitary and civilian) and oth€r peoples ca,n provide a valusble way of unde$tanding politicai,
economic, and cultural changes. Papers in this session exemine societies both within the
Roman provinces and beyond the hontiers to analyze the evidence lor interaction and change
The results ofier better understanding of social and political dynamics during, and after, the
Roman Peiod than does a focus on either Roman or native communities as separate entities

l. Roman Histo ans and the Edge of Empire: Theodor MomIIIsen, Michael Rostortzeff,
and the World of the Roman Provinces. ,9fepien L. DSJson (CLassics, Uniuersi'tE ol
Buffalo).

2. The Culturat Implications ofthe Roman Conquest in ltaly: A Global Reflection. 1{icolo
Terrenato (Classics, Unduersit! oJ Narth Carchna)

3. The Roman Empire and South Scandinavia: a North Germanic Connection? A Survey
of Militarv-Political Relations between the Roman Empire and the Barbaricum in the
First Three Centudes AD $.ith Special Emphasis on South Scandinavla. Thomas Grane
(Cllassi.cal Archaeologg, Uniaersitg of Copenhagen).

4. Somethirg Bo owed, Something New: The Culture ofRome's Upper Rhine Frontier in
the 4th Century. Eric Bangs (Anthropologl, UniaersitA ol Minnesota)

5. The Roman Inlluences in the Southemmost Paxt of the Scandinavian Peninsula lars
Larsson (Archaeokqy and Ancient History, Uniuersity of Lund)

6. The Question of Rornan Contact with Irelard. Porn J Crabtree (Anthropology, New
York Uni,Dersit!!).

Romal Historials and the Edge of Ernpire: Theodor Mommsen, Michael
Rostovtzeff, and the World of the Rornan Provinces

Slephen L. Dyson (Classics, Uniaersity oJ Buffalo)

?oma.n histodaDs and Roman archaeologists have been noto ou-sly uninterested irl the Roman
::o\inces. Histodans in particular have been reltctant to move beyond the Mediteranean.
hat reflects both a "center of poE€r" orientation a.nd a rcluctance to leave the litera.ry texts for
::e *'orld of mate al culture. Hovrever, two of the greatest Roman historians, Theodor Momn-
:a and Michael Rostor4zeff, undemtood the importance of the provinces for understandrng
Loman socief under the Empire and made pio[eering contnbutions to the reconstruction of

::D\i[cial history throrgh archaeology.
\fommsen's contibutions were twofold. He wrote one of the fiIst overviev,'s of the Roman

:.Iinces. It reflected Mommsen's mastery of the literary sources, but also the impo{ance that

Within and

University of

Beyond the Frontiers
Minnesota
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he placed on iGcriptions. Increasingly he also c€.rne to appreciate the potential contdbution
of archaeology for reconstructing provincial history. Latc in life he applied lris political and
administrative talents to the establishment of organizations that rvotld systematically study
the Roman ftontier in Germany. Irr doing so he laid the foundations for the first really scientific
archa"ologi"al ' tudics of rhe western provin."s.

Rostovtzefi as a Russian came to ancient studies with a perspective shaped by the interac-
tions of cultures on the classical frontier. Eariy research centercd on Scythians and Greeks in
South Russia. Even more than Mommsen he appreciated the importance of material c[lture in
rurdemtanding aspects of antiquity not covered by the literary tet'ts. That can be seen in the
fully annotated illustrations in the social and economic histodes of both the Hellenistic and
Roma.n world. He too stressed the importance of excavation in frontier zones. He organized
the excavations at Dura EuroDos and used the results to reconstmct the iote ace of cultures
in the eastem borderlands of Rome.

The Cultural Implications of the Rornan Conquest
R€flection

Ni,cola Terrcnato (Classi.cs, Uniuersity of Notlh Cdroknd)

This paper $rill take stock of the broad issue of cultural ciranges rcsulting liom thc Roman
conquest. Surveying a wide variety of areas, ftom settlement patterns and t]?es to language
and ta$., it wili try to assess the overall impact of the conqrest on the Italian peninsula The
rcsulting picture shows that therc is retatively little that can be considered a direct efiect of
the conquest, while there is a lot that seems to be influenced by global cultural trends that
are largely independent of it. This perspective olr Roman Italy may be rclevant fol a new
understanding of cultural processes and interactions across the s.hole empire.

The Roman Ernpire and South Scandinawia: a North Germanic
Connection? A Survey of Military-Political Relations between the Roman
Empire and the Barbaricum in the First Three Centuries AD with Special
Emphasis on South Scandinavia

Thom1t, Grane lCloo,irol An"hoeologg. Uniuer, i tg of aop"nhog, n)

That the Romans should have llad diplomatic rclation-s to an area as far away as Sotth
Scandinavia is not the general belief among scholars working with the Roman Empire. Nor is
it generally accepted among scholars of the Nodh, but certain aspects of the prehistodc society
in South Scandinavia in the fust few centuries AD have led certain archaeologists to suggest
that relations may have b€en present. Obviously these coltacts have been related to the usual
factors, such as trade, n'ar and diplomacy. In the occasions where such contacts were seetr, they
rvould, nevertheless, only be of marginal interest. An examination of the development of the
north-westem lirnes {'ith emphasis on relations to the northetn Barbaricun, different aspects
of Roman-Scandinavian contacts such as Roman "imports", Roman coins, the possible use of
Sca[di[avian /o€d€rari ot alfti,lia and ]iterary sources to the North collelated vrith certain
aspects of the South Scandinavian region such as war booty sacri{ices and defensive structure,s
might possibly reveai a pattem in these occasional indications. And indeed, a survey of thesc
many dillerent ar:chaeological sources of both a Roman provincial and Prehistoric nature as
well as the historrcal sources have shom a great number of indications that such contacts
between the Roman Empire and South Scsndinavia did exist in thin period.

in Italy: A Global
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Something Borrowed, Something New: The Culture of Rome's lJpper
Rhine tr\ontier in the 4th Century

Eric Bangs (Anthropology, Untuersi.tu af Minnesota)

The traditional view of culture contact in southwest Germany during the late Antique period
is that of population replacement and culture conflict betvreen the Romans and the A]amanni.
Each group was treated as s distinct entity with an easily identifiable matedal culture. Recent
archaeological research on the Upper Rhine indicates, however, that the cultural boundary in
this rcgion was not at all clear and that through interaction a "ftontiei' culture, neither entirely
Roma,n nor German, developed as a new entity,

The Roman Influences in the Southernmost Part of the Scandinavian
Peninsula

Laro Lor. 'on lArchoeologg ond Anr)Pnl H,' tot u. Uniuor' i lu ol Lund)

The influences from the Roman Empire axe evident aleady during the first century Bc. Hoir
ever. it is not until the second century AD that a considerable mrmber of imports are fornd in
graves within southern Scandinavia. The imported matedals ar:e used in a complex network
in which alliances as well as conflicts might be indicated. It is not until the late Rornan Iron
Age (AD 200-400) tl€t not only Roman artefacts but other aspects of Roman life such tus
ideas about organisation ale impiemented in the south Scandinavian socicties These asPects
are best viewcd in the central places places of political, economic and tual importance -

ihat have been found dudng recent years of archaeologicai research. One of thcm is Uppekra
iocated in southwest Scania, the southernmost pait of Sweden. From this site, finds as well
6s features prcvide a variety of i.Jormation about the influence ol the Roman Empire and its
incorporation within the society with marked traditional structures.

The Question of Rolnan Contact with Ireland

Pam J. Crabtree (Anthropology, Neu Yorh Uniuersity)

Iretand differs from most of the rest of Westem Europe in that Ireland was never part ol
:he Roman Empire. However, occasional finds of Roman coins and other items of Roman
ratedal culture in Ireland point to some degree of contact between Ireland and the Roman
riorld. The nature and the extent of this contact have been subjects of intense debate in recent
';ears. Traditionally, many scholars adopted a rrnativist0 position and emphasized long tel'rlr
continuities between Iron Age and early Cbtistian Ireland. In their view, Ireland was unique in
\\'estern Europe because the impact of the Roman world was so limited. Since the late 1980s,
:efisionist" archa€ologists and histodans have argued for a much greater degree of contact
f,ith Rome, some of this contact coming by way of Irish settleN in westem B tair, Most
:ecently, di Martino (2003) has even argued for a Roman military invasion of Ireland. This
:aper vrill exanine the archaeological evidence for contact between Ircland and the Roman
-;orld pdor to the introduction of Christianity and the nature of this contact.

i \Iadino, V., 2003: Roman Ireland. Collins.
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Roman Thrace
Session Organiser: Ian Haynes (Birkbeck College, University of London)

Discussant: Andrew PouLter (Unioersity of Nottingham)

Session Abstract

The Thracian lands, incoryorated for the mont pad into the Roman provinces of Thracia and
Lower Moesia, span several modern international bodels. Together they comprise a rcgion of
considemble interest to stud€nt of Roman archaeology. The use of Latin for oficial p[rposes
in Moesia, contmsted with the overwhelming use of Greek for the same functions in Thracia,
must be set alongside the existence of distinct cultural attributes common to both teuitories.
An important example of this is the mle played by the Thracian lands in the military history
of the empirc.

This session focuses more specifically on the achievements of Bulgarian archaeology in
recent years. The last decade has seen a dramatic intensification of la.rge scale rescue work
often undertaken in intensely dificult conditions. Major inJrastructu:re projects, such as the
Thra.kiya and Maritsa motorways, the renovation of the railway line from Plovdiv to the
borders of Greece and Turkey, and construction of the Danube Bridge linking NW Bulgaxia
to Romania have all had significant archa€ological ilnplications. To work on these proiects,
we can add exciting new reapprarsals of finds assemblages from Roman period sites and, of
course. lbevital .onl burion of work by Iocal mrr.eum..

While it will not be possible to discuss more than a fraction of work undertaken to date,
this session will examine key themes central to our undeNtanding of the incorporation of
Thrace under the Roman Empirc. These themes present data of the greatest importance to
schola$ interested in comparative studies ol rcgional cdtures tnder imperial rule.

Session Introduction (Ian Haynes)

1. Recent Developments in the History ofthe Thracian Lands (1st century Bc 3rd centwy
AD). Dilgana Boteua, Sofro, Uniuersitg.

2. Greek Tladitions and Roman Taste: Continuity a.nd change in Odessos/Odessus (1st
century ..... 3rd century t'D). Alerand,er Minchelt, Varna Museum.

3. Rituals of the Living and the Dead,. Petr Balabanon, InstLtute oJ Archa,eologll, Sofia E
N ew Bulg arian Uniu ersitg.

Discussion Chair: Andreu Poulter.

4. Consumption and Prodrction of Brcnzework in Roman Thrace: A case study. -Rossifu{r
Nenoua Merdianol,a.

5. Light Industry in Romat"fbnce. Lllutl,mi,l Vdgalinski, Institute of Archaeology, Sof,a E
Neu Brrlearian Uniuersitu.

6. Language and Society in Roman Thrace. Nicola4l Shara,nkou, Sofra Uniuersitg.
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Discussion. Chdir: And,reu PouLter

Recent Developments in the History of the Thracian Lands (1st century
Bc 3rd century AD)

Dilyana Boteoa (Sofia Uniuersitg)
This paper surveys key developments in our understanding of the history of the Thracian
iards within the Roman impe al system. It draws on both the results of recent excavations
and the reinteryretation of axtifacts long known to scholars. In addition to reconside ng
idportant poiitical and military events, there have been important ad\,ances in olrl knowiedge
of the provincial borders and impe al administration, as weII as a growing appreciation of
denographic and ctltural situation.

Our survey begins with a consideration of the territories prior to the creation'of the Thra-
cian provinces. The revies. starts with the turbulent events following Caesar's assassination,
\!'hen Octavian appeared in the region for the fiIst time as a political factor, ard their impact
on the tenitories under scrutiny. A recent hypothe'sis connects the first foundation of the city
of Nicopolis ad Nestum x'ith the battle near Philippi in 42 Bc and the subsequent activitJ of
f,Iark Antony on the Balkans. lt will be suggested therefore that the Emperor Tlajan should
be regarded as a re.fornder of the city, not a founder as previously argued.

The review ends r.ith the first real set-back to Roman power in the rcgion, caused by
the Gothic inasions dudng the reign of emperor Decius r,'hich resulted in the death of the
emperor and his son on the battle field. According to a chronology argued in the recent yea.rsr

these Gothic invasions werc neither two, nor one (as traditionally a€ued), brt three

Greek Tbaditions and Roman Taste: Continuity and change in

Odessos/Odessus (1st century - 3rd century .Lo)

Alexander Mincheu lVatna Museurn)

The ancient citv of Odessos was established a$ a Milesian colony (apoikia) on the Westem
Black Sea coast c. 575 550 Bc over an existing Thracian o. even Pre Thracian settlement
of the same ra.rne. The city's administmtive and rcligious o.ganization foliowed G.eek poleis

traditions but displayed local paxticuladties. Tide connections with the nother city of Miletus
and other communities in Asia Minor as well as with Mainland and Island Greece contilued
during the Helleristic pedod (mai y in 3rd-2nd c. Bc) This wa.s the time when the coastal
ciw had its first pedod of both economic boom and cultural bloom.

After almost one hundred yeaxs of Rome's expansion on the Balkans, in 15 AD Odessos was
incorpomted within the boundaries of the ne$iy established Roman Province of Moesia (later
\{oesia Inferior/ Lower Moesia). Nevertheless, the city organization remained a democratic
one as before. The city lvas ruled by a boule (City council) and a demos (City assembly)
,qll titles of functionaries involved in City administration, which axe mentroned in numerous
inscdptions from Odessos are traditional and the same as in other former City-states of the
Greek diaspora.

The local people: Greeks, Thracians and Eastern immigrants were divided in tribes (ptg-
Iod). During the Roman period two new p,lilai, t]I'e Oinopai and -Rotlaion were added to the
established fi1€ Ionian philai. TherLew phiLai was introduced €specially for the Roman citizens
who settled here a.fter first ceotury AD as either ofiicial finctionaxies or army veterans. The
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large Thermal baths (lte?yno€) erected in late 2nd c. AD added a Roman {lavour to the life
of thc local people.

The Grcek language continued to be the main spoken in Odessos and most of the olncial
arld pdvate inscriptions found here are in Greek with very few exceptions, written in either
Latin or bilingual. The inscdptions on all locally minted broDze coins of lst mid 3rd c. AD.
axe also in Greek. They bear the name of Odessos on reverse. Main trade contacts were kept
with the tmditional partneN of Asia Minor, Grcece and the Near East and occasionally rvith
Italy and some other Western provinces of the Empire. The citv flourished under the Antonine
and Severan dynasties.

There i.ere a few changes in the pantheon of the locai citizens during Roman pedod. The
main deities continued to be the same as in the Hellenistic period: Apoilo and the Great
God lof Odessos]. Most of the Greek and some traditionally venerated Thracian deities (thc
Thracian Horseman and the so-calle-d Three Nymphs) are mentioned in many votive or official
inscriptions too. Occasionally, there appeared anyhow some typical Roman deities: Dea Roms,
Sol Invictus. Luna, Silvan as well as the obligatory Imperial cult, which seems to have gained
greater prominence in the city in around the early 3rd c. AD.

In public liIe, some adopted Roman traditions followed Greek ones. Besides the traditional
public games heid in the city since late Helieoistic period (i.e., late 2nd 1st c. Bc), which
included various sports and cultural events, the gladiatoriat fights were welcomed by the locals
too, not later than 2nd c. AD.

Based on the available evidence it becomes clear that dudng Roman period Odessos cor-
tinued to be a Greek city in every sense of the v,_ord. Some new rules. ideas and habits were
added too because of the new offlcial power and trends in the Roman Empirc. The retention
of tmditional way of living, trading and worshipping within the city was possible due to the
ro le ran .p  rn t l  r he  adap 'db le  po l ; t i  s  o l  t bp  Rornan  s lo ra  su r .ho r i r i ps .

Rituals of the Liwing and the Dead

Petr Balabanou (Institute of Archaeology, Saf,a an(l Neu Bulgarian (Initersity)

Human sac fice, 'r,ampire burials', and the litual deposit of stmnge objects in vessel-form pits
have ali been recently recorded by archaeologists working in Roman Thrace. These and other
intriguing tual practices are coming to light in present day Bulgaria due to a.n rncrease rn
re,scue led excavations. This paper presents a snapshot of tual landscapes of the living and
dead, and demonstrates the continuity and overlap of pmctices across tual domains. The
fiIst case study examines deposits found within a tumulus iust o[tside the westem entrance
of the Roman city of Deultum. The second ofiers a brief introduction to the phenomenon of
pit sanctuaxies in the Thracian lands. In both cases, it is apparent that the odgins of these
sites significantly predate the Roman period.

Exca\etions over the last four yeaxs at the fust site, a ml ti-pe od tum lls, have identified
a fascinating range of funerary deposits. Though difiiculties of dating remain, the earliest of
these deposits appeaxs to date from the late Bronze Agq the latest from the Late Roman
period. Late Hellenistic intemments involved the construction of stone platforms and individ-
ual funerary mounds. Tmces of funerary rituai involvirg the secondary deposition of pottery
sherds, the lighting of fires and possibly the practice of human sacnflce are prcserved. First
and second centuy intemments reflect the influence of Roman practice. Five inhumations and
three cremations including exceptionally rich burial assemblages were identified. The earliest
of these bu:rials appears to date ftom the time of Vespasianr sugg€sting that the decea.sed lived
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at the time of the founding of the Roman colony, the latest gmve was that of a child's found
associated with a coir of Faustina. The late second, early third century saw a transformation.
The whole complex was covered under a large mound, after which the tumulus wFs rsed a.s

a place for 'Christian' budals. Two of the later burials vrere staked to the ground, indicating
that the coryses had been deliberately nailed down, the reason for this practice is unclear,
thorgh it may have been intended to keep the dead hom walking. Although there were no
grave goods found within these graves, their situation within the stratigraphy suggests that
they dated to the 4th-6th centuries AD.

The second type of site, called 'pit sarctuades', although difiering in location, physical

characte stics and apparent function, appears closely connected to tumuli via similar practice

Io the 1930s. over one hundred pits were found within the fill of a tumulus bu al dating to
the sth century EC on the Tbracian plain- The unusual vessel-like forms of the pits, the bumt
bones and votive content marked them orrt Possibly part of the burial or commemoration

tes. It was not until the 1980s, however. that the discovery of hundreds of similar leatures

cut into the banks of a river near the location of the Iirst tumulus site presented here, led

to identification of a new t]?e of sanctufiy Located neal natural springs or vers and at
some distance from the nearest identified settlements, these site.s consist of hundreds of vessel

shaped pits containing carefr ly deposited and deJiberately fragmented objects, animal bones,

figlrines, human sacrifice, and interior altars lmportantly, the pits are cut into bedrock below
the ploughsoil and so provide weil-preserved evidence for dttal actioN. Several sancttn es

were active ftom the Early Bronze Age to the Late Roman period, and therefore oller an
invaluable opportunity to investigate the past unbound by restdctive chronological categories

or socio-political boundaries.

Consurnption and Production of Bronzework in Roman Thrace: A case

study

Rossits a Nenou a- M erd,j anoua

Regnlar archaeological excavations together with accidental finds have cont buted to the

creation of a large collection of ancient bronzes ftom Roman Thmce.
In the course of three centuries the local Thracian aristocratslandlords as well as the nobil-

itv in the flouishing towns were significant consume$ of luxulious goods including decorative

bronzes. An o[tstanding group of objects was represented by broize vessels, most of vhic-h
$-ere used fo. $ashing, during the making ol the toilet and in the baths They also played a

role in spi tual tuals and were related to the purifrcation of body and soul.
In Roman Thrace there was an intensive import of h]-{u ous bronze vessels ftom the centre

of the Empir€ as well as from the eastern provinces- The local nobility not onLy bought such

epensive objects but they were also able to afiord to leave them as budal gifts Drre to the

nature of the tmditional burial customs in the Province precious examples of bronze vessels

have been found in unique archaeological contexts, thus providing information on a range of
questions such as import, technology of production, llse and functional rclation between the

obi"cls, a. 'ypl l  as Tl-rarian burisl r irc".
The local prodtction of bronzework included difierent types of obiects but among them the

bronze vessels were not distinguished for wide variety nor high quality A separate, complicated
rndustry dealing $.ith bronze vessels was never developed in the way it did in ItalS Gaul or
:he East. Some of the local products arc unique in shape or construction and sPeak of the
'Dventivaness ol Lhe local .rafrsmFn.
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In some cases the florrishing production of bronze chadot decorations $a.s combined with

the prodrction of bmt vessels for oil used in the baths. The craJtsmen in Roman Thrace did

not have the ambition to organize a separate specialized indtstry for bronze vessels, but never

the less their production was quite large since it was meant to satisfy the needs of the citizens

in the towns whose everyday style of life emulated the standads of Rome helself-

Light Industry in Roman Thrace: The Case of the Lime Production

Lyud,mi.l Vagalinski, (Institute of Archaeologg, Safia; Neu Bulgariart Uni'oersty)

This paper examines preliminary results ftom a major Roman centre for lime production,

discovered in 2005 near the Danube viilage of Krivina/Roman Iatrus, district of Ruse (northem

Bulgaia) and considers them within the wider context of lime production in Roman industry'

The kilns are dug in into a deep loess layer' They have a barrel-like shape rieith ma'\imurn

sizes: 4.50m in height and 3.65-4m in dialneter- Seven of them have been surveyed until now

and other four have been localized. They a.re supposed to be other kilns. This site, which

functioned during the last third of fust century AD through to the second century, vas under

the auspices ol Legio I ltaLica. It's permanent camp, Nooae, lies 20krn west on the right

Danube bank. The site near the village of Kivina is considered among othe$ in EuroPe

Language and Society in Roman Thrace

Nicolay Shl,ranka (Llnioersity of Sofia)

The Greek language spread along the sea coasts of Thrace during the heyday of Greek coloni_

sation aod is found in the interior as early as the mid-fourth c Bc. By the Helle stic pedod it

had become the comnon w tten language in Tbrace After Thrace became a Ronan prcvince,

the use of Latin as an o{licial langlage was restdcted to a few texts issted by the provincial

government. The majority of such documents, including lettels of empem.s and high Roman

o{ficials, were pubJished in Greek. The documents of the local administration (except those of

the two Roman colonies) were written entireiy in Greek
As fax as we can judge from the complete lack of ter':1s written in Thracian, as oPposed to

the large number of Thracian proper names, Thracian was llsed by many people, but only as

a spoken language. Its influence upon the language of Greek inscriptions is to be traced only

in the declension of Thrarian proper nanes and a few phonological phenomena

The exceptionally smatl number of Latin inscriptions in Thrace indicates that speakers of

Latin in the province were never numeroLls, and the extent of their knovrledge of the language

often provecl insuficient. The quantity of Latin loanwords mainly administmtive and mili-

tary terms hr Crcek inscriptions and the tendency to replace thern with Greek equivalents

also demonstrate the insignificance of Latin for the province

Only three classes of people used to write (and speak) in Latin because of their position

and/or social condition: 1) provincial administration, for example the stafi of the legalus

Augusti or the oficials in the flscus; 2) soldiers serying in Thrace, for example the arxilia

quartered in Cabyle; 3) veterans, such as those settled in Argusta Tlaiana ard Philippopolis,

and citizens of the two Roman colonies of Deultlrm and Apri. Even the represe.ntatives of these

groups, as weil as Latin speakers holn the western provinc€s often set up Creek or bilingual

inscriDtions.



Creatins Ethnicities in the Roman World
Session Organisers: Andrew Gardner and Kathryn Lomas (Institute of
Archa.ulogy. UCL)

Session Abstract

The expansion of Rome across ltaly, the Mediterranean and beyond entailed encountem with a
wide range of peopie, several of whom had well-established identities. In marry cases, however,
the ethnicity of peoples conquered by Rone has largely been perceived through the lenses of
Roman ethnographic writing snd administrative struct11te. In this session, we wish to explore
both how these kinds of practices n€re a part of Roman strategies of control, and how people
living in paxticular places intemalised them and developed their own senses of belonging to
an ethnic communitv The formatioD of such identities seems a vital part of the process

of Roman impeialism, and one which runs agairst the grain of homogenisation imPlied by
traditional naratives of cultural change. Nonethel€ss, compa.rjsons across the emprre may
reveal similar kinds of processes of boundary formation and symbolic community-building.
Case studies are therefore invited, both ftom beyond the frontieN and f.om the heart of the
empire (and everywhere in-between), which explore the dynamic interaction between imperial
ard local power-structurc.s and the formation of ideologies of shared culture and odgins in
specific localities.

1. The Body and Health as a Measure of Civilian Identity in the Western Rodan Provilces.
P atricia B o,her ( K ent ).

2. The Local politics of Global Latin. Richord Hinglea (Durham)

3. Cult Fashions from the Fringe: Reiigious Politics of the Social Elite in Sorth France,
3rd-2nd centuries Bc. Vi,ctoria JetJerson (Oa:ford)

4. Langrage ard identity in ancient Italy. Kathrpn Lomas (UCL)

5. Reconfiguring identities or oeating ethnicities in the Roman emprxe? Ddaid MattirLgLA
I Lei.cester )

6. Dress a.nd identity in the Rhine-.Moselle region of the Roman Empire: the 'Third Way'.
U rculo Rot h? ( Ma nehest er)

The Body and Health as a Measure of Civilian Identity in the Western
Roman Provinces

Patricia Baker

Studies of medical antb&pology and history have demonstrated that interactions between
difierent groups of people in relation to medicine meet with dive$e reactions of adoption,
adaptation and rejection of newly instituted ideas. The reason for this has to do with views of
the body, which arc intrinsically linked to one's soaial and cultural identity Such diveNity itr
medical identity is evident in Greco Roman literatule and archaeological material. Ho{'ever,
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in spite of this, little consideration has been given to undeNtaDdirg how those living in the
Roman Empire characte zed themselves throrgh theil medical practices. The empire was
inhabited by a variety of sociat groups joiDed by a fluidity of contact, allowing for ar exchange
of dive$e beliefs. By understanding reactions to new systems of healthcare and ideas about
the body introduced between societies it is possible to determine the cultural traits that
distinguished one group from another. In this paper medical tools will be examined ftoln
Gallia Narbonnensis, Lugdunensis and Belgica and Germania Inferior and Supeior. The basic
approach used is a conter'4ual one, which seeks to identify patteming in the presence, location
and association of objects. By understanding attitudes towards remains as seen throrgh their
use and deposition, it is possible to ascertain how indigenous groups negotiated the inflU-{ of
new mcdical practices and bodiiy unde$tandings. Therefore, bodily identity will ultimately
inform us of social identity in the western Roman Empirc.

The Local politics of Global Latin

Richard Hingley

This paper address€s the dominance of the Latin language in the west of the Roman cmpire
dudng the first century AD. By addre'ssing some of the evidence for Latin litelery in Gaul,
Germany and Britain (summarised in Hingley 2005, 94 102), it explores the power of the new
la.nguage (and innorative technologles of t'riting) as Part of a dynamic and hybrid cl tllle
of empire (see Sonntag 2003). Latin was adopted locally to communicate with ihe bmad
intemationat net$rork of contacts established throtgh the creation of empire, but ;.lso to
axticulate local concems. Through an exploration of the relevance of the 'ancient genealogies'

of our contemporary world (Balakishnan 2003, xiii; Hingley 2005, 9), the paper also addresses
the si8nifrcance of the spread of Latin culture today

Cult Fashions from the trYinge: Religious Politics of the Social Elite in

South trlance, 3rd 2nd centuries Bc.

Victoria Jefferson

Cutts had an important role in focusing the local identity of communities in Iron Age Provence
This paper rvill explore how a minor local cult to Belenus became an importaDt focm of Gallic
political identity at the site of Glanum, only after it was reconfigured as the Greek Apollo
through the Interpretdtio -Romana. The geographical context for this study is the stretch of
coastline in Southerl France, vrhich vras shared between Greeks and Celts from the 6th centtry
Bc, and then with the Romans after the 125 Bc in\asion. Political ide.rrtities are attested ftom
3.d/2nd centuies Bc. A number of inconsistencies hamper the direct translation of BelenN
to Apollo vrhich is implied in the Intrepretatio Bornana. FirstlS Apollo took a major role in

communicating the politicat identity of Glanum, yet the cdt of Belenus had no comparable
role before the Roman prcsence. Instead this cult had a more pronornced follos'ing outside
the settlements, in contact zones between Greeks and Gauls Secondly, there arc no local
traditions for the equation of Belenus with Apotlo before Roman accounts, and if anything
the opposite is indicated. Both cults were performed sepaxately yet contemporaneously in

some Greek and Gallic localities. It will be stggested that the cult to Belenus Apollo was a
local construct, yet was tnrepresentative of established social traditions. Instead, it combined
Roman ideals and ftinge traditions, possibly in response to the shifts ilr power created by the
Roman invasion. Where elite exchanged their social ties and local knowledge for political links
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with Rome, established local cults becane ]ess useful. This is in contrast to socially marginal
cults, which had potential to bc nodified. Belenus wan useful to elite poncr strat€gies which
could capitalize on the margina.lity and Greek symbolism of this hyb d cult; the fringes of
Gallic social traditions thus became the platform from which the Greco-Roman deitv ADollo
was launched.

Language and identity in ancient Italy

Kathryn Lomas

IIr the study of ancient Italy, the relationship bet]reen language and ethnic identity is a verv
problematic area. The non-Roman languages of Italy have, until recentln been studied from
an exclusively linguistic and philological viewpoint, with very little consideration of the wider
context of the written documents (primarily inscriptions) on which they are predel'ved. Therc
has also been a tcndency to treat them as unditrerentiated blocks and to map ethnic identities
onto linguistic identities in a s.ay which implicitly or explicitly priodtises lalguage over
other maxkers of identity such as matedal culture. This paper will re-examine these issues
of language identities and their relation to other markers of ethnic and cultural identity in
relation to a regionai case-study from ltaly. It will er.plore the role of language as a marker of
ethnic/cultural identity in the region in the context of materiai culturc, and will examine the
role of both languagie ard literacv in the formation and maintenance of ethI}ic and cultural
idpntir i ,  s ;n t\ .  penod ul Roman expaniion.

Reconfiguring identities or creating ethnicities in the Roman empire?

David Mattinglu

This paper will explore difierent interyretations of the culturai cha.nges that occurred in Ro-
man prcvincial contexts during the pedod of impedal rule. The fundamental issue concerns
whether we are witnesses to genuine ethnogenesis, or to enlnnced ethnic identification. or
whether the observed change,s are better explained as a manifestation of other sorts of iden-
tity translbrmation. The presentation will build on my earlier work on discrepant identity
and drari' o11 examplcs from Britain and Africa under Rome a.nd from more rcccnt colonial
situa.tions. Some suggestions will be made about the moto6 behind major cultural change in
such colonial situations.

Dress and identity in the RhineMoselle region of the Roman Empire: the
'Third Way'

Ursula Rothe
Recently completed reseaxch based on funeraiy monument depictions has re-vealed a variety of
pattems in the dress behaviour of the population of the Rhine Nloselle region of the Roman
Empire. In some places pre-Roman costume continued to be worr on portraits until the late
3rd century AD, while other portraits show full Roman dress or combinations of Rornan and
indigenol1s gar_rnents- The most widespread and intdguing pheromenon observed was a change
in dress behaviour as a result of Roman conquest that, however, did not involve the adoption
of Roman dress, brt the development of a new, pan-regional native ensemble. Comprehensive
comparative work with anthropological studies of dress behaviour in morc r€cent conteirs
have enabled h)?otheses to be tested as to the meaning of this apparent 'Third Way' in dress
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phctice. The results rcveal that the cultwal consequences ol integation into the Roman
Empire w€re far more complicated than a mere negotiation of place along a spectrum {Tom
native to Roman, and that the a.doption of ideas originating in the Roman core could have a
profound efiect on prcvincials, while in no way impairirlg their native identity.



Feeding the Roman army: the archaeology of supply chains
and provisioning networks

Session organiser: Richard Thomas

Disc ssant: Eberhard, Sauer (School of History and, Clossics, Uniuersitg of Ed,i.nburgh, UK)

Session Abstract

This se.ssion seeks to bring together a growing body of new archaeological evidence in an at-
tempt to reconsider the way in which the Roman army vras provisioned. Clearly, the adequate
supply of food was essential to the srccess of the Roman military. But was the nature ot
those supply networks? Did the a.rmy rcly on imperial supply lines from the continent, as
certainly appears to be the case for some commodities, or were provisions requisitioned from
local agricultural communities? If the latter was the case, was unsustainable pressure placed
on such resources and how did local conrmunities respond? Altelnatively, did the eaxly stages
of conquest include not only the development of a militfiy inJrastructure, but also an efiective
supply-chain network based on contracts? Beyond the initial stages of conquest, this session
also seeks to explore, ho\f prcvisioning arrangements were maintained in the longer te n, did
supply chains remain static or did they c-hange over time a.nd, if so, what prccipitated those
changes? Ad&essing such questions is critical if we are to understa.ird the nature of Roman
conquest and the extent of interaction between indigenous communities and the Roman army.

1. Questioning the purchasing power of the Roman army: a zooarc.haeologrca.l case study
ftom the legionary fortress at Alchester. Richard Thomas (Schaol oJ Archaeologg a,nd
Anctenl Hi,storlj, Uni,persita ol Leicester)

2. Surplus production of animal products for the Roman army in a rural settlement in the
Eastern Dutch River Area. Maaike Groot (Free Uniuersi.t11, Amsterdam).

3. Food supply in two successive military settlements, liom the first centuries Bc and AD
in Arras (Fra.nce). Marie Derreunla'& (Arch4ologie de la Gaule, France) and Sebastien
Lepetz (Archealogi,e, Histoire d,es SoctAes humaines et des peuplements, Frcnce)

4. A new biometric pe$pective on the size of cattle in Roman Nijmegen, The Nether-
lands: implications for the supply of the Tenth Leg,or\. Erlk Filean (Department of
Anthropologg, The Uniaersitu of loud)

5. Commodities or logistics? The role of equids in Roman supply netwoi<s Clun! Jahn'
stane (Depo,r+rnent of Archaeology, Uniuersi't1) oJ york).

6. Grain pests from Roman military sites: implications for importation, supply to Roman
army and agricuttural production. Dau'id Smith (Irstitute of ArchaeoLogy and Antiqu'itE,
Uni,oersitlj oJ Binningham)
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Questioning the purchasing power ofthe Roman army: a zooarchaeological
case study from the legionary fortress at Alchester

Richani Thomas

This paper details the provisional results of the analysis of the faunal remains ftom the le
gionary fortress at Alchester, OxJordshire. Retuning dendrochronological dates of arrtu]nn
AD 4,1, this site provides a unique oppo*unity to sssess the nature of military supply chains
and food provisioning in the immediate wake of the Roman conquest of Britain. Comparison
of the animal bones from Alchester with a number of later Iron Age and early-Roman sites in
the Thames-Valley re8ion reveals that, apart from the intrcduction of oyste$, the assemblage
is very much late Iron Age in character. The inJerence drawn from this evidence is thal {hile
the Roman army may have operated a 'comma.nd economy' in principal, the practicalities ot
acquisition at a local level meant that the suppty chains itr the eaxly conquest period were
supply rather than demand-driven.

Surplus production of animal products for the Roman army in a rural
settlement in the Eastern Dutch River Area

Maaxke Groot

The laxge presence of the Roman army in the military camps along the Rhine in the Nether-
lands had direct consequences on the agdcultural production in rural settlements in the area
adiacent to the frontier. The eastem part of this area, a dynamic river landscape with exten
sive flood basins and traditional byre houses, lvill be the focus ol this paper'

The available land that was suitable for arable agriculture in the Eastem Dutch River
Area imposed limitations on the amount of crops that could be Saown Nevertheless, there
are signs that a surplus was produced, consisting both of crops and admal products. This
paper vill focus on the animal husbandry in one ntal commudty in the Eastern Dutch River
Area: Tiel Passewaaij. Because identii'ing surPlus production based on the quantilication

of animal bone data is nearly impossible, major changes in animal husba.ndry are itrterpreted
ss a response to the demand fiom a maiket, in this case the Roman army. Several animal
species or products were produced as a surplus, but the types of surylus Produced show some
interesting changes over time. Some additional data on animal husbandry ftom other ral
settlements in the region will be used to compliment the data from Tiel-Passewaaij. While
some settlements show a similar development, othe$ show an efily specialisation in horse
breeding, which is not found in Tiel-Passewaaij until aroutrd 100 AD- While the demand for
several different products entered the region along with the Roman axmy, rural settlements
were limited in their response by their livestock and their expertise. Thus, the development
of animal husbandry in rural settlements in the Roman period was dependent to some degree
on Late Imn Age animal husbandry.

Food supply in two successiwe military settlements, from the first centuries

Bc and AD in Arras (trYance)

Mari,e Deffeumaur and, S4bastien Lepetz

A Roman military settlement has been forurd in Arras "Actipa.rc" It is dated from the 50s
and 40s Bc and is located on a fotmer Gallic a stocratic domain This military comple{
had a fort, a storage area and a civil settlement. Mrlitaxy presence in this area ended during
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the Augustan period. It then moved to the curent city of Arras in the "Baudimont" site
where it looked down upon a crossroads of Agrippa's way. This constituted what became the
\emetacum citv

The lluits, seeds and animal bones frorn these two sites have been studied. The matedal
from Actiparc was badly preseNed but it seems that the cereal consumed and stored in the
military complex werc local species. No Mediterranean fruits or condiments were found but
this lack is probably due to the kind of conter't studied.

When the military presence moved to "Baudimont", the food supplies dunged. Indeed,
not only gape, fennel, codander and olives have been found, but a body of evidence makes us
think that cereal $ains werc also imported. This statement is based on the cereal and rrceds
species found and on the presence of grain infested. by Si.tophilus grnrariB.

The animal bones are very numercus on both settlements and their study is not completely
fnished yet. This communication \Mill be the occasion to compare the data of the Gallic, Late
Republican and Augustan periods. The 6rst results seem to indicate a significant evolution
in the representation of the species.

A new biometric perspective on the size of cattle in Roman Nijmegen, the
Netherlands: implications for the supply of the Tenth Legion

Erik P. Filean

Developments in biomet c discrimination of cattle sex and brced necessitate a re-e\'aloation
of evidence for laxger cattle or multiple cattle populations in the Dutch dver area (ci?ird.9
Balarontm, ptorince Germania In;ferior) dwing the period AD 70 200. Bimodal distributions
of Romano-Batavian cattle withers heights have been interprcted as revealing two breeds ot
populations variously hypothesized to be economically specialized breeds or a smaller local
stock srpplemented by a larger, imported population as part of an improved stockbreeding
programme- The stationing of the Tenth Legion in the cibitas Batarorum and the gon'th of
an urban centre at Nijmegen after AD 70 have been implicated as stimuli for the introduction
or breeding of Iarger cattle.

The altemative hvpothesis that the bimodal pattern might result from sexual dimorphism
rvas discarded eaxlv on. However. the biomet c methods used to arrive at this conclusion
have been shown to be flawed, a.nd the possible presence of casttate cattle was not considered.
More accurate sex determination metrics for metacarpi and metatarsi and comparison to
unimproved modern bulls and oxen suggest that many of the Romano-Batavian cattle are, in
fact, oxen. Moreover, the laiger "populatiof is made up primaxily of oxen, while the smaller
group includ€s both bulls and corrs little changed in size compared to those of the fiIst century

This new analvsis indicates, fiIst, that the evidence for iarger cattle is largeiy an aitifact of
sexual polymorphism and not ol breeding pro$ammes or economic specialization; and second,
that Roman soldiers and urban populations iL tbe ciuita.s Batauontm of the 2rJd century did
[ot stimulate the breeding of cattle muc-h larger than those seen in the first centu es Bc or
AD,

Commodities or logistics? The role of equids in Romal supply netv/orks.

Clunu Johnstone
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Equids (horses, donkeys and nrules) played a cdtical role in fhe expansion and success ol the
Roman Empire. This was at least partly due to military foresight in making full use of the
equids available, not only as cavahy but to move infantry from place to place and to provision
the armv both on campaign and at base. In addition, equrds $rere important in civilian trade
and communications both within the Empire and across its borders.

The trade of breediqq stock, chariot racehorses atrd some aspects of ho$es in the military
axe discllssed by various contemporaneous authors, brt very little is said about the llse and
trade of'ordinary' equids. The zooarchaeological record can help us undeNta.nd a little more
about the movement of equids around the Empire and some of thet possible uses both as a
commodity in theh owll riSht and es a means of getting other goods ftom A to B.

R€seaxch has shown that there is a split between homes and mules/donkeys in this respect
with homes more of a commodity and mules and donkeys being used in logistics. However,
this was not alwavs the case and the two aspects are interiinked. It apFea$ that in som€
ca6e.s the mules and donkeys were used to transport Soods and then sold on as well On the
other hand the rcquisitioning of baggage animals and temollnts for the army could be classed
as a commoditv issue. The role of equids in Roman supply networks is a complex one, but
perhaps sholls another side to the story not seen fTom other lines of evidence.

Grain pests from Roman military sites: implications for importation'
supply to Roman army and agricultural production

Dadd, Smi.th

In 1979 Paul Bucldand outlined a number of implications besed on the presence of grain pests
in a number of Roman deposits. ln particular he outlined the dilliculties that they could
present for people trying to reconstruct both Roman agricuttural history and estimates of
production.

This paper presents the ar:chaeoeotomologlcal results ftom mid fiIst-cenhny London and
Carlisle alongside those from a number of later Roman sites. An argument vrill be made that
inadeqrate storage of gain seems to have been a widespread problem throughott the period.
The implications of this for tmde, grain supply and agricultural production in Roman B tain
'ivill not only be restated b11t also qxplored with the kno$rledge gained from an extra 25 years
of research.



Death as a process: funerals in the Roman World

Session orqanisers: John Pearce and Jake Weekes

Session abstract

The study of Ronan burial practice has the potential to yield insights into modes of thought

and action, identities, individuai and population histories, thorgh it rcmains a somewhat

neglected reseaxch area. This sesslon is therefore devoted to recent study of burial practice

inlhe Roman world, with particular attention to the sequence of rituals by which the dead

are buried. One of the rnost signiflcant emphases in recent o<cavation a'nd the re-anallsis

of prcviollsly exca\€ted materia.l has been the reconstruction of a dlalamic undeBtanding of

funerary dtuat. Relevant data can be derived from non grave contexts (py'e sites, surt{rces

anddepositsa.rourdthegravefromfeastingetc.)andfromthegrar''eitself,completea'rtefarts
deposited as grave goods alld the bumt and broken mate als deposited in the gave The

study of human remains, both crernated and inhumed, is also a key area for developing a

fuller unde$tanding of funerary ritual. However sigdficant regional difierences remarn rn

approaches to such {lata and the interpretation of these tual sequences ar:guably remains

under-theo.ised'Thesessiontheleforeaimstoe\altatethetheoleticalandmethodological
bases for understanding deaih as a process in a Roman context lt revisits older mate al and

draws on the results of recent major fieldwork projects from the centre and pedphery of the

Roman world. From the pedphery these projects include major excavations of urban/small

town and nlral cemetenes in a.nd on the margrns of Roman Bdtain From the 'centre' they

include both ia.rge scale excarations of cemeteries from the city of Rome and its immediate

hinterland and micro-anal)sis of funeraxy stratigraphy at Ravenna and Sarsina

1. Introduction. Death as a process: approaches to Roman burial rltnal John Pearce'

KingSs Callege London and' Jake Weekes, Uniaersitg of Kent'

2 Aspects of funerary archaeologf in sububan Rome: the Collatina cemetery '4nt'a

BtrccelLato, Paola Catdlano, and Stefano Musca, Sapnntenilenm Archeologica di Rorna

antL Rebeccn Gouland, Uniuersitg oJ Durhan'

3. Excavatiotr and interpretation of budals: some recent Romffro-B tish exanples Potl

Booth, OxJord Archaalogg

4. How did it go? ... putting the process back into Cxe[ratrion Jacquelxne I McKinleg'

Wesser Archaeologg

5. Archaeoiogv and funerary cuit: stratigraphy of soils in the cemeteries of Cispadana

Professor Jacopo Ortalk, UniuersitlJ of Fen'&m

6. Fbnerals and beyond: the t&atment of hrlman remains in Roman Iron Age Scotland

Colin Wallace, School of ArchaeologlJ' Clossics E Eggptologg, Uniuersitg of Liuerpool
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Introduction. Death as a process: approaches to Roman burial ritual

John Pearce (Ki.ngSs Colle.ge London) and Jake Weekes, (Uni'uersity of Kent).

Please see session abstract,

Aspects of funerary archaeology in suburban Rome: the Collatina
cemetery.

Anna Buccellato, Paola Catalano, SteJano Musco (soTrintendenza Archeologi'ca di' Rama)
and, Rebecca Gowlanil (Uni,aersitg of Durham)
The fichaeological assessments undertaken by the Sop ntendenza Archeologica di Roma, in
advance of the construction of the high speed Rorne-Naples ra.rlway, have involved an extensive
area of the eastern suburb of Rome and have allowed the collection of highly significart
archaeological data. Ilr pa*icular a long section of the ancient route of the via Collatina ha.s
been identilied, along which (c. 4km from Porta Maggiore) a large buria.l area has been found.
This has not been completely excawted and is partly obliterated in its southern area by
post-war urbar expansion and partly destroyed by the construction of the Rome to Sulmona
railway at the end of the 19th century Up till now 2200 burials have been exca\'ated, some
placed in monumental mausolea but for the most pa.rt in pits drg into the volcanic/eaxth
substratum, with covers of bdc.16 and tiles laid flat or a cappuccina, sometimes covered vrith
a mound of tufa fragments. The data as a whole allow the use of the cemetery to be dated
between the second half of the fiIst cel*ury AD and the end of the second century AD Frcm
an anthropological perspective, this is undoubtedly the most important find of those made in
rccent veail$ at Rome. The complex and meticulous work undertaken dircctly on site by a group
of young anthropologists and archaeologists has allowed an enormous qrantity of data to be
gathered. The number of burials and the heterogeneity of the biological characte stics of this
skeletal sarnple mean that the study of the cemetery (cu ently underway in the laborato es
of the Sop ntendenza) is long and dillicult but highly important. This study is generatirg
significant information on funerary tuals and living conditions at the height of the impedal
peiod. This paper will present both the tunerary and anthropological data from this site.
The a.rthropological evidence will focus primaxily on skeletal indicatoN of stress (e.9-, enamel
hypoplasia) and will compare and interpret the findings ftom Via Collatina with those from
contemporary sites in Rome and from elsewhere in the Empire.

Excavation and interpretation of burials: sorne recent Romano_British
exarnples

Paul Booth (Oxfonl, Archaeologg)

R€cent developments in Roman cemetery studies in B tain, in terms of theoretical approarhes,
synthesis and p[b]ication of major sit€s, have provided important material for the subject as a
whole. Nevertheless, the number of stbstantial and well published cemetery excalations is still
relatively small and each new cemetery excavation in Britain still has the potential to rcveal
something uno,?ected. Unless we are ca.reful, however, interpretations of the new evidence
may be relatively superficial. They have to be both firmly grounded in what we aheady
know and take full account of recent work, particulaxly that emphasising the impodance
of burial as a dynamic process. This undeNtatrding should not be restricted to the post-
excavation stage of projects, but needs carried into the fleld, despite the practical dificulties
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that may be encounter€d there. One area that melits more attention is consideration of

regional vaiiation in burial practice throughout the period, both in terms of broad trends as

weil as in respect of local charactedstics, which are in some cascs aheady quite well defrned.

This suvey examines a sample ol recent excavation and Post-excavation proiects and consideN

their potential contribution to these issues-

'TIow did it go?" . , . putting the process back into cremation

J aalueline I. M cK'inley (We,ssex Archaeology )
,{rc.haeologist: "We found a cremation. .. '

Pedant: "Did you?... was it still smouldering?" (were the mourners still crying?)
This common archa€ological cry - efiectively the result of seeing the remains of 'the burial'

as arl object/group of objects in the ground, i.e., 'stufi' - detracts from the conect neaning
of both 'cremation'and 'burial'; they are separ:ate actjons of whic-h w€ see the rcmains as
well/rather than 'things' in themselves. In cxcavation of the features and dePosits linked to

the mortuary dte of cremation and analysis of the rnatedal recovered liom them we 6 c not
just rccovenng 'strff' but trying to deduce the formation processes involved ilr ihe deposition
of the archaeological remains within the various forms of mortuary related deposit. Pyre sites
mav hold cltes to the pyre construction, manipulation and tedding of the pyre, recovery of
the remains for bu al and, or other forms of disposal- Umed budals may contain information
pertaining to the order and manner in which the cremated bone and other mate als werc
placed within them. Graves may contain evidence of a sequence of mortuarv related dePosits
not just the rcmarns of the formal burial of the human bone lhe crucial key to any analysis
and interpretalion of the archaeological components recovercd ftom crematioD-related deposits

be it the human remains, artefactral or environmental matedals is the context Thc

distribution of archaeological conponents within cremation-related deposits can be diflicult to

deduce by eye in excavation; a more detailed breakdown of contexts in excavation !'ill 'ssist

the analysis of these distributions and thercby enlance our unde|standing of the fbrmation
process ofthe deposit/s- The aim of this paper will be to demonstrate horv this can be achieved
and the benefrts thereof to data recovery and compreJrension/widening our understanding of

the mL.hi larered mu_Ludrv r:rF oI cfemarior' .

Archaeology arrd funerary cult: stratigraphy of soils in the cemeteries of

Cispadana (Archeologia e culto funerario: stratigraffa dei suoli in necropoli

della Cispadana)

Prole,oor .h'opo OnalLt t IJn'rtprrt!  o[ F"rraro)

Normal arc.haeological fieldwork practices have not yet srcceeded in exhausting all the poten-

tial of c€meteries for documentirg ancicnt dtual; often in fact the opPorttnity is missed to

rccognize traces of the nunerous dtuals conducted outside the tomb during the funeral or in
later tuals. This depends above all on stratigmphic problcms, linked to the dilliculty of iden

tifying alcient cemetery su ace levels and recording the presence of small finds distdbuted
across them. Starting from these assumptions, the attemPt has been made fbr some time in

Emilia Romagna to develop and apply new excavation rnethods: following the fiIst positive

results obtained at Sarsina, in rccent vears the Soprintendenza Archeologica di Bologna, the

Unive$itv of Ferrara and the Colidge de France have begun an intemationa-l reseaxch project

in which many European sctrolar:s from ranious bac-kgrounds have collaborated. All sharc an
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interest in comparing and experimetrting with difiere'nt excavation and rcco.ding techniques
in a funerarv context,

The inv€stigation has been fotuserL on a sector of the Impedal period cemetery at Classe,
near Ravenna, where more than 150 cremation and inhrmation burials of l,€.rious types ha\.€
been discovercd. The results so far achieved have been very positive, in particulair as rcgards
the a.ralysis on the grormd of rrchaeological evidence in detaii and of activity surfa.ces. By this
means interesting evidence has been gathered both of the matedals used in the celebration of
rituals outside the tomb alrd of the handling of the coryses of inhumed individua]s and the
remains of cremated individuaJs.

F\rnerals ald beyond: the treatrnent of human remains in Roman Iron Age
Scotland

Coli,n Wallace (School of Archaeology, Ckrssics €l Egyptologg, Uni ersitl1 ol Li,leryool)
Recent rcgiolral reviews have oftetr been quite pessimistic about our present understanding of
the treatmenl of the dead in Iron Age Scotland, on the northem edge of the Empirc. Hovrever,
a thorough revievr ol the evidence allows discussion of a range of exca\ated burials single
inhumations ir graves and cists, multiple inhumations, crernationir, cave budals and ways
of marking burials, whether by cairns and mounds or by accompanying items of matedal
culture. This paper moves on to consider both the multiple significance of selected burials
(e.9., a single inhumation, in a stone.lined gave, in a caver as part of a structured sequence of
deposits) and the possible local impact of Roman traditiolrs of the display of hrmar remains
on both ancient and Dresent-dav observels.
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1 . Cur gdlli.nd, per xialn lransire nahlit? Or: Humour in Roman Archaeologr? Ben Croc-
J o n1,, C ambrid, g e Uni,a er sity.

Earith-Somersham: evidence of large-scale supply. Gmfiome Applebg, Cambridge Ar-
chaeolog ical Uni,t.

Fields of gold (and silver, but mostly copper-alloy): assessing Roman material cultwe
recorded by the Portable Antiquities Scheme (1997 2007). SallE Wo,rreLl, Uni:uersi,tE
ColLege Lond,on, Portable Antiquities Scherne.

4. Any old iron? Implements and specialisms in the Roman army. Antl,reu Ri,ch, UniaersitlJ
of Ed.inbursh.

5. Power, architectrue and community in the distdbution of honorary statues in Roman
public space. Francesco Trifil6, Birkbeck Collpge, Uni.aersitt) oJ Lonll,on.

"Uipleasant to live in, yet it makes the city ricli': functions of strip buildings in the
Aquincum Civil Town in the light of nevr discove es. OBollJa T. Ldnq, Aquincum
Museun, Bud,apest.

Cur gallino per niorl tr(msire maluil? Or: Humour in Roman
Archaeology?

Ben Croxford (Uni,oersity oJ Cambridge)
A recent description of Romanists by Peter Ellis (2004) claimed we werc somewhat dour and
unintere.sting; by extension, the implication is that we arc all too often humourless too. This
paper is a decidedly tolgue-in-cheek consideration of our subject but with a very real agenda.
That humour features in most archaeologists' day-to-day lives is unqllestionable - be it 'trenc.h

humour', amrsing cartoons pinned to notice boards and ofrce doors or in conve$ation. Such
imeverence on occasion transleN to writing, most frequently in the form of carefully worded
titles on papers brt also in obscure references (comedy programmes, song titles or lydcs and
puns being the most common) hidden anorgst text or talk. It is unusual for such frivolity to
fbrm the focus of a paper but one entire volume of t"he ArchaeoLogical Reuiew frc,ftt Cambritlge
was given over to just such an endeavour (1992 volume 11:2).

Raxer still is a consideration of humoro[s activity in the Roman past itself, as evidenced in
the axcha€ological record. In discnssing the Camomile Street Soldier, Mike Bishop proposed,
"the treatment afforded to the statue [sdc] lwasl a deliberate symbolic act, either in huinorous
vein or as atonement for damaging the memorial' (1983: 44). Such a seemingly ofihand
corrment opens up a complex world and anay of multifaceted interprctive potentials. Is it
possible, firstly, for objects to be deposited with a hrmorous ir$ent and, secondly. arc we
eqdpp€d, prepared and able to identify such behaviour?

Archaeological Reuieu Frc'm Cambridge 1992. 11:2 Digging for a Laugh.
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Bishop, M. 1983. 'The Camomile Street soldier reconsidered'. Tranaactxans of the London
and, Middlesex Archdeological Soc;etlJ 34: 3148.

Ellis, P. 2004. 'Romadsts are grey seconda-ry teachers in jairkets and ties getting out of their
Vauxlals'. British ArchaeoLaqE 74. 31.

Earith Somersham: evidence of large-scale supply.

Grahame Appleby (Cambridge Archaeolog'ical Unit)

Over the past thi.ty years evidence for the exploitation of the Fens during the Romano-Bdtish
pedod has ilcreased dramatically. Muc.h rew information has been provided by aeria] pho-

tography, revealing numerous settlements, droveways, tracks and enclosur€s. Excavations in
the region have added to this aedal record and reinforced the perception that the Fens were of
significant economic importance to the Roman State between the znd and 4th centuries AD.
This economic role has been debated in terms of Imperial Estate, cadastmtion and centuria-
tion, despite the lack of unequivocai evidence for these. Nonetheless, oficial involvement in
the region cannot be denied. This is most clearly seen in the construction ofthe Fen Causeway
atui the cutting of the Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire Car Dykes, althorgh the pwpose of
the Car Dyke continues to be debated.

AgaiDst this backdrop of earlier work this paper discus$es the ten-year prcgramme of
excaiations undertaken by the Carnbridge Archaeological Unit (University of Camb dge)
along the fen edge beside the Car Dyke betweetr Earith and Somelsham. Placing the results
of these excavations within a temporal, spatial and regional context, the presence of mill-
like stnrctures, millstones, \earehouses and the large qrantities of processed and butchercd
bone and pottery will be presented as evidence of the economic importance of the area, and
Romano-British settlements along the Canbddgeshire Car Dyke in general, in the production

and processing of significant quantitie,s of grain (flol1r) and meat for export and consideN
who may have been the most likely recipient of this produce. Finally, the paper will present
evidence of an inlsnd port connected to the natu.al waterways of the region.

Fields of gold (and silver, but mostly copper-alloy): assessing Romar
material culture recorded by the Portable Antiquities Scheme (ISS7 2oO7).

Saltg Wonetl (Utui ersitU College London, Portable Anti,qui'ties Scheme)

This paper aims to et?lore aspects of the research value of Roman artefacts recorded throrgh
the Portable Antiquities Scheme. (PAS) The PAS is a national (England & Wales) project to
record chance finds of archaeologlca,l material and to encourage best practice among finders, in
particular metal-detector use$. In the ten yeals since its introduction, the PAS has recorded
both spectacdar individual finds (Staffordshire Mooriands Pan, Winchester Tleasrlre) and a
very substantial quantiry of everyday objects a.nd their findspots. Of ihe 160, 000 objects
so far recorded, more than 60,000 date to the Roman period. This volume is significant in
comparison to mate al acquired through other methods and at both national and reSlonal
level ofiers potential new insights into the circulation and deposition of material culture in
the Romar pedod. Arguably no study that uses distributions of pafticular arte{act types can
legitimately igqore these data.

This paper aims to illustrate this potential with reference to the national dist bution
of specific artefact types (e.9., copper altoy ligurines and miniature objects), regional dis-
tdbutions of PAS records and individual 'assemblages' of objects. It wifl a]so consider the
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theoretical and methodological issues raised by the analysis of unstratilied snall finds Al-

though methodologies ha1-e been developed for the analysis of the mate als liom exca\€tions

rvhich are also commonly collected by the PAS. coins ar1d copper alloy small ftIds' it is not

ciear how {ar these are appropdate for the analysis of a non-systematically collected resource'

Any old iron? Implements and specialisms in the Roman army'

And,rew Ri,ch (tlniuers'tt'y of Edinburgh)

In order for the Roman army to maintain its flexibility and futfill a variety of di{Ierent mles'

a degree of self sufficiency was required Both skilled specialists (s[ch as immunesJ and

other soidiers would have been expected to provide and maintain iron tools that sccured

the independence of the military unit. I espcctive of wherc the uit was stationed in thc

proviDces. perhaps gardsoncd in a stone fort, a temporary camp on the front lines' or deep

*ithirr ho"tit" t"i.itory, the tools and sPecialists who l1sed them ilrere one way of ensuing the

seif sufrciency of the unit. Frcquently we find toots deposited in pits, foundation trenches and

ditches. This papcr attempts to provide an exptanation By looking at these imPlements and

their archaeological context in reiation to known military stntctures, we Sain new insights into

the function and storage of tools h a militaxy environment

Power, architecture and community in the distribution of honoraly statues

in Roman public space.

Francesco Tt'ifi16 (Birkbeck CoIIege, tJriuersity of Lonrlon)

The location of honorary statues representing menbers of the urban clite can tell ns much

about the use of Roman public space. This paper re discovers their role as finer eleme'nts

in thc rclationship betweer static forurn architecture and the communities whic-h saw ihe

fororn as a spa"e for social display Working wiihin the specilic setting of the Trajanic Forum

Vetus of the colonia of Sarmizegetusa, I will outline aDd interpret meaningful patterns in the

dist bution of honorary statuary. These wiil be compared to other examples in order to outline

general tendencies and local patterns The resulting rvork will show key dynamics oPeratinB

in thc specific context of social display as conveyed through honorary statuary The evidence

underl inesthero]eoftheforuminre€ssert inghierarchyintheurbancommunity,butalso
demonstrateshowstat[eelectionisint imatelyconnectedviththematedalolganizationof
space. Throtgh th€ fllter of static architectue and its constraints, honorary statuary outlrnes

tle ftcedom o] local initiative in detcrmining hierarchical pattems. F'rthermore, the analysis

of the dvnamics regulating the practice highlights the key role of the urban commuitv as the

audience for practices of social display.

"I]npleasant to live in, yet it nakes the city rich": functions of

stri;-buildings in the Aquincum Civil Town in the light of new discoveries'

Orsolga T. Ldng, Arluincum Museum' Budapest

The "St p-house with an oil-prcss" in the nofih-easte zone of the Aquincum Civil Tow]r ha's

recently been re-excavated (2004 2006). As preliminary resdts already show' the sorthern

part oithe buildiog functioned as a workshop, $rhile its northern part was used tus a residence

For the first time in the history of excavated st Pbuildings in Aquincum, several bdlding

phases could be distinguished and dated. In spite of the previous research (idettification of
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the axea as an oil press) new finds and archaeozoological data rather suggest glue-making and
tannitrg were canied out in the workshop. In this paper there $/ill be a discussion of analogies
to the6e kind of 'unpleasant' artivities taking plaae so close to the to$n center and, at the
sane time, I {.ill i €stigate the function of the stdp-.houses in the [odh-eastern zone of the
town or even the whole town ciuafier which may even be cofirected to a certain conmrmry
of DeoDle.



The Archaeological Potential ol Londi,ni,um
Session organiser: Jenny Hall (Museum of London)

Session Abstract

The matedal housed in the Museum ofLondon's Archamlogical Archive and Research Centre
(LAARC) has been the culmination of decades of archaeological excavation in the Ciiy and
Greater London. Combined with the nationally impodant Roman reseNe coilections and
newly excavated matedal, it provides a dch treasurs.horse for research. So, rrhat is the next
step for promulgating Roman London's mate al culture? The publication of detailed finds
catalogues axe an expensive and time-consuming option and a.re out-of-date as soon as the ink
dries on the paper. Providing access is the key to new research projects. This session suggests
methods lbr the future and reviews examples of cuuent work.

Chair: Tim Williams (University College London)

1. The London Archaeological Archive and Research Centre collections and lesearcn r o
Romar London. Rog Stephen"son (London Arch&e.ololtical Archiue and nesearch Centre).

2. The preserlation of Roman Britain 'by rccord' and its use and usefulness. John Shepherd,
( Unirersity Colkge Lond,on).

3. 'Living in Romao London' - providing public access to a 'viftual, collection. ,4nqela
Ward,Ie (Museum oJ Lontlon Archaeological Semice)

4. A review of Roman London's pottery in the light of the discovery of the Moorgate kilns.
Fiona Seeley (Museum oJ Lond,on Archaeolngical Seruice).

5. Add,e pamum paruo magnus acen)us enr: Towards a new model for Londinium's ceme-
leries. Natasho, Pouers (Muselan of Lond,on Archaalogical Seruice).

6. Mapping the inscriptions of Roman LondoL. Nich Eoltl,er (Museum of Lontlon Archae-
ologicaL Seruice) .

The London Archaeological Archive and Research Centre collections and
research into Roman London

Rog Stephenson, Lonrlon A,rchaeologi,cal Archioe and, Research Centre
With the opeqing of the Museum of London's LAARC and the pubtication of the ,Research
Framework for Londotr Archaeolog,' in 2002, Roman London's arclaeological resources seemed
set. Probably the laxgest archa€ological archive in Europe, holding some 20% ol all of Eng-
land's resources, the LAARC should provide an environment for focused research into Roman
arclaeology. Commercial a.rchaeological intewe.ntions have produced many fine site-specific,
scholarly pieces of research but the current commercial environment meaDs that overaxching
thematic reseaxch, ideally $/ithin the parameters of the Research Fmmework. has to be funded
sepa.rately-
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The future efiectiveness of the LAARC as a teseatch tool depends on acti\'ely enabling
flexible access to and manipulation of the data. A curent deficiency in the r_esearctr process
is the dissemination of digital resources for the benefit of researcheN into Roman London,
for which a methodology has been proposed. This paper'$dll exa fne and summarise post
graduate research car ed on the collections at the LAARC and to what extent it is fullilling
the aspiratioN of the Research Framework. In addiiion, it will highlight the recent pieces of
work produced by commercial archaeology that either do or do not address elements of the
Research llamework.

The preservation of Rornan Britain 'by record' and its use and usefulness

John Shephertl, Uniuersita Colle.ge Lond,on

A series of period-based seminars at the Museum of London around 2000 atrd the subsequent
publication of the 'Resear:ch Framework for London Arc.haeologv' highlighted the general con-
sensus that thcre was still much to discover and rurdeNtand about the contents of tne exrensrvc
London Archaeological Arc.hive. The opening of the LAARC gave everyone access to the con-
tents of this collection. Since then many successfuj initiatives have been creatcd involving a
wide range of usem but it has to be said that the involvement of the Higher Education sector,
its stafi and shldents, has not developed to the extent we expected or hoped.

To compensate for this under use and to ensure common standards across the HE archae-
ological sector, UCL designed a project, the Archive Archaeology Project, that examines the
use of archaeological resorEces across the country in particular, archaeological archives,
SMR/HER resources and University museum collections. With special reference to the ar-
chaeologlr of the Ronan Empirc, this paper will examine how these rcsources axe being llsed
in undergraduate teaching and learning programmes and the issues related to graduate use of

'Living in Roman London' prowiding public access to a'wirtual'
collection

Angela Wardle, Museum of Lond,on Archaeolog'ical Set'uice

The intemationally important Roman collections of the Museum of London are an under-
exploited resource with great potential lbr research. Much of tLe pemanent collection remains
unpublished. The publication of e\cavated finds liom London has historically been by site
rather than by theme, vrithin a traditional framework afording little oppodunity for ove iew.
Arca stodies often provide only b ef flnds summaries and although there is a rast quantity of
information in the archive, much is available only in a very basic form.

A rccent assessme.nt, funded by English Heritage, examined the potential of all the material
from Roman London, most importa tly the excavated finds held in the London Archaeological
Archive inchding the contextual and environmental archives. A se es of multidisciplinary
thematic publications, using cunent methods of resea.rch, was proposed. With the support of
a major grant from the Designated Challenge Fund, the Museum of London has embarked on
a ground-breaking project entitled 'Living in Roman London' supported by an on line finds
catalogue giving immediate access to the research archive. The paper outlines orr plans to
Drovide Dublic access to the collections and to create an educational and innovative website.
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A review of Roman London's pottery in the light of the discovery of the
Moorgate kilns

Fi,ona Seelcy, Museum of London Archaeologico,l Set"uice
The discovery of a complex of 2nd-century kilns in Moorgate in 1999, whictr produced Veru-
laErium rcgion wa.res, has resulted in ceramicists having to reinteryret the supply of pottery
to the provincial capital du ng the fimt half of the 2nd century eo, a period of cxpansion
and change for Roman London. Prior to this discovery, the majority of London's pottery was
thought to have been srpplied by industdes outside the City. Indeed, previous evidence at
Copthall Close had suggested smali-scale production of coarse and fine reduced wares and
Ma$h, in his study of early 2nd-century line wares, had argued for local production of mica
dusted and eggshell rvares but there had becn no evidcnce of large-scale productton.

This paper will look at how much ofthe pottery in London rvas supplied bv the local kilns
at this period and how the Moorgate kilns are linked to the Verulamium region indtntry, one
of the most itrportant suppliers of oxidised wares in the later 1st and early 2nd centuriea AD.
Reccnt evidence ftom consumer sites in London will also be considered in the examination of
how the industry was organised and how it interacted with the consumer.

Add,e par-uum parbo magnus dcertus el.itt, Towards a new model for
Londiniumts cemeteries

Natasha Pouers, Museunt, af Lorulnn Archaealog'ical Seni,ce
Numerous publications have addressed the nature of Romano-B tish burial pmctices, yet,
disappointingly, few refer to the extensive skeletal assemblages available from Londinium,
since they rcmained largely unpublished until the work on the East London Ccmetery. In a
commercial environment, the oppoltuity to inte-grate data ftom lnote than one site is rarely
available and, historically, well-phased cemetery sites have been lacking. Archaeological and
practical limitations, therefore, lead to the simple geographical association of buriais while
scant heed is paid to interment outside the traditionally unde$tood extra mrual 'compasr-

point' cemetery areas, thus limiting oul undeNtanding of Roman budal practices.
This paper summarises findings from several recent, developer-fund€d excavations: Ar

intriguing burial ground situated at the limit of urban occupation at the head of the Walbrook
strean; spatial o€anisation in the Spitallields ccm€tery, and the often ephemeral glimpses
of burials within the Citx The emerging data indicate that detailed osteological, spatial
and temporal investigations of archaeologically-derived human remains are essential and may
result in a nerv and radically different vieqr of burial within and around Londinium.
.l Add a little to a little and there will be a great pile (Ovid).

Mapping the inscriptions of Roman London

Ni,ck HoLder, Museum of Lond,on Archaeological Seraice

This paper strdies the Roman inscriptions from London pdmarily as archaeological finds. but
also as a unique category offind with'added value'. The task is made easier by the superb body
of accessible datai the inscdptions themsclves are published annually in B tannia ard also in
the extensive fascicules of Roman Insc ptions of Britain and research for The Archaeology of
Greater London, published by MoLAS in 2000, allowed the rc working of the map of Roman
London.



The Archaeoloeical Poterrtial ol Londinium

Over 500 inscribed objects have been found from RoEran London and in this paper I will
examine the corpus using the object data, the inscdption and the find-spot. With a Geogaphic
Inlormation System (GIS) it is now relatively easy to combine and interogate the data: car we
see evidence of 'zoning' within Londinium, perhaps by comparing the distdbution of ofrcial
inscriptions on monuments and stamped tiles vrith morc personal inscriptions on drinking
cups? Where axe the scratched inscdptions a.ssociated with rctail? Do difierent areas of the
London watedront have difierent types of inscriptions, perhaps suggesting specialisation of
port activities? Finally, what about all those Roman Londotre$ - did men and women use
inscriptions and wdting in difierent wals?



Revisiting the Economy
Session organisers: Dave Wythe (Birkbeck) and Kris Lockyear (UCL)

Session abstract

During the 1970s and 80s one major area of archaeologica.l reseaxch was the economy of past
societies. More recently, the economy has received less attention. So, for example, the Research
Agenda for Roman Britai[ does not contailr a section on the economy, nor does the word itself
even appea. in the index. This is not to say, howevel, that economic matters ha\'€ rlot been
the subject of study in other $lises, fo. exa.mple i]} the application of consumer' theory, or ilr
the need to understand pattems of rural settlement ard production. This session will consider
a vaxiety of di{Ierent approaches to the Roman economy and how a holistic rmde$tanding of
Roman society reqdres an integ.ation of economic facto$ into the broader Picture

1. A R€consideration ofRed Slip Tableware at Ponpeii Jage Pont.

2. "F\ndi' and Land Management in the Colony Of Barcino (Ilispania Ta aconensis): A
Methodological Approarh. Oriol Olesti-ViLa, Uniuersity Autonoma de Barcelona.

3. Wood fuel supply to Samnite and Roma.n PomPeii: economic and cultural indicators
from charcoal analysis. Robyn Veal, Unittersity oJ Sydney.

4. Where do we go frolii'lnerc? Kris LockAear, Un'iuersitg CoIIege London

5. An Analysis of Roman coins liom Vexulamiun. Daue Wythq Birkbeck.

6. Ever smaller c.hangei lbe rtumnws economy in the Meditera.nean and beyond, 4th 7th
centudes AD. Sam Moorhead, Finds Adniser Jor lron Age and Boman Coins Department
of Poriable Anti,qui,t'ies anil, Tleaslne, The British Museum.

A Reconsideration of Red Slip Tableware at Pompeii

Jage Pont

The assessmert of rcd slip tableware at Pompeii has traditio[ally involved the study of
pottery ftom AD 79 contexts housed in the National Archaeological Museum of Naples and
storerooms of Pompeii and Hercutaneum. These collections represent only a partial view of
the ceramics in use in Pompeii because they reflect the priodties and .,''lalues of pest excavators,
who customa lv retained only well preserved or interesting vessels. This paper investigates red
slip pottery found in pre-AD 79 contexts in two regions of the city. The systematic and detailed
examination of these ceramics has enabled a comprehensive and scientific assessment of rcd
slip pottery found at Pompeii. Determination of the provenance of this tableware prondes
new insight into locat, regional, and inter-regional tra.de patterns operating in Campania.
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"tr\rndi" and Land Management in the Colony Of Barcino (Hispanra
Tarraconensis): A Methodological Approach.

Oiol Ol.st;-V;l0J IJniu, r-iLg Atlonomo d" B0ffptono
Attempting to study forms of land ownership in the Roman period through archaeologica.l
evidence is olten considered a fanciful aim. Land suryey studies and diac.hronic analyses of
settlement pattern on the basis of archaeological data, have just allowed a general approach
to the qrestion.

However, they cannot provide in any case particular information on the property structure
in a specific arca. Studies on amphora and ceramic epigraphy may give a more specific
information, but without a required teritorial pmjection. In this sense, places-names, histodc
phonetics, and landscape morphology preseNed in the early medieval documentation have
been sources hardly taken into account by scllolars. Especially places-names dedved from
endings such -anum or -anaj parts of names of Roman praedia or fundi, sigls of the existerce
of ancient Roman estates. We try to use this ldnd of data in the study of Roman Barcino
(HispaDia Tallaconensis). Some examples, well prcscrved in the toponomy b1tt also iD the
epigraphic register of Barcino, shows the possibilites of this method.

Wood fuel supply to Samnite and Roman Pompeii: economic arrd cultural
indicators from charcoal analysis

Robyn Veal, Un'tuersi,ty of Sydney
Pompeii's Roman econorny and to some ej,tent the Samnite economy that preceded it
has receivcd much attentior in temls of analysis of inputs aDd outputs, particularly foodstufls,
alrd cerardcs. However, one aspect of economic activity has to date received little attention:
that of the wood fuel supplv. Wood and wood charcoal were the major energy sources to
fuel the economy. This paper outlines progress on a study whic-h seeks to gain an insight
into the structure and economics of the urban wood fuel supply. Charcoal remains from
several sites within the city walls have been analysed and are being interpreted in light of
ancient and modem scholarship; associated archaeological evidence; pollen studies and modem
phytosociological aDalogues. Resrdts show that at least in several areas of the city, Pompeiians
practiscd heavy selection of high heat value woods for general use in cooking and heating. Of
these woods, the dominant taxorL, Fagus syluatica (beech) is a montane wood which rvor d
have required significant effort to haryest and transport. Woods associated with domestic
ritral aIId industrial applications suggest other, specialised patterns of wood collection and
use- A qualitative review of tree dng patterns provides a partial view of wood rnanagement
and cropping pmctices.

Where do we go from here?

Kri,s Lochyear, Unilers'ity College Lorulon

This paper takes a iook at what rire have been doing with coins fillds from excavaiions, what
we are doing, and suggests some things we ought to be doing. It is intended as a stimulus to
debate on thcse issues, not as defuritive presc ptive guidelines. In particular it argues that
many ofthe issues which the EH guidelines raise as problems, and perhaps matters for debate,
would be illelevant if we made eflicient use of the available technoloqr.

i
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An Analysis of Roman coins from Verulamium

Date Wythe, Birhbech College, Uniuersi,ty oJ London

Excavations at Verulamiurn have now bee.n conducted for over a centuv and between them a
great mass of material evidence has now been accumulated. Following detailed work conducted
as pait of my thesis, it is now possible to a.nalyse in detail the coin finds from each of the
'v.adous insdae and other sites both inside and in the immediate enviroffi of the Romar town.
The puryose of this paper is to use these finds to explote the economic development of the
noman town, from the mid-fust centuy through to the end of the fourth centuy, comparing
both public and private areas together with commercial and non-commercial siies, assessing
their development and evolution, and to question the appropdatetess of the definitions that e€
choser to employ. It is further anticipated that we may aiso be possible to apply neiv definitions
to those insulae desc bed simply as 'rbuildings'r in the published reports. In conjunction with
this, these shifting processes of economic development will be compared with the coin finds
hom villas in the nearby region in order to attempt to assess how far the urban economy may
or may not have influenced the rural economy. Finaly, it will asked, what are the implications
of suc.h a studv for the future of economic and urban studies in Roman Britain.

Ever smaller chalge: the nurnrnua ecoll,ofiry in the Mediterranean and
beyond, 4th 7th centuries AD

Sarn Moorhead, Pc)rtable Anti,qui,ties and, Treasure, The British Museum

This paper largely emanates from recent work on the coins found on excavations at Butdnt
in Albania (conducted by the But nt Fotndation ard the Unive6ity of East Anglia). Several
thousand bronze coins, dating from the 4th to 7th centuries have been found in contexts on
four dillerent sites in and around the city. Not only in ge-neral do these coins present a}1
overview of the circulating curency in late srtiquity, their stratigraphic recording provides
further insights into the circulatior patterns over time.

The work at But nt does enable a fresh look at the nature of the nunmus economy across
the Mediterranean. With the general decline in the complexiry of the coinage in the 4th and
earlv sth centuries, by the mid-sth century the coinage efiectively consisted of a gold solidus
and the miserable brorze numrmts. 7,000 of these were needed in exchange for a solidus!
However. did this mean that the smooth running of the economy was impossible, a viert te.ken
in light of Anastasius' refonns of AD 498? Some parts of the Meditellanean, notably Vandal
North Afi:ica, still clung on to the nummus and at But nt we have contexts with late 6th
century post-refom coins found alongside earlier Justinianic turtrni. We even have evidence
tirrat tlr.e nummus economy extended $ray beyond the reahn of Rome and Byzantium.
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Experiencing the Sacred
Session organiser: Andrew Green (Birkbeck College)

Session Abstract

The key aim of the session is to study provincial Roman religion through the lens of huma.n
expe erce. The session will explore the archaeology of the senses by bdnging sight, sound,
smell, touch and taste to the fore. Sensual exparience is of course central to much rcIigious
activity. Spatial and temporal aspects of the sacred arc slso important through interaction
with the srider landscape, memory and tual time. Phenomenological approaches to archae
olog)r such as those of Chris Tilley have been central to such discussions in the past and ate
centml here too. However, the session aims to broa.den the outlook of such approaches a.nd to
approac.h an 'archaeology of e-"perience'.

1. Experiencing Roma.n Sacrcd Landscapes. Andrew Green (Birkbeck CoLIege)

2. A seme of place: looking beyond decline in the towns of late Roman Bdtain. ,4darn
Rogers (Ilniuersity of Durham).

3. Towards identifying a visual language in cult practice. Dr Ian Hagnes (Birkbeck College)

4. Experiencing the Sacred: saints' sbrines in eaxly medielal lfaly. Dr Ctroline Goadson

lBirkberk {'otlege)

5. Expeietrcing the Romano-Celtic Temple. PhiliP Ki'etnan (Ruprecht Karb Uniuersitiit,
Heideherfl.

Discussant: Dr Caroline Humfress (Birkbeck Colege)

Experiencing Roman Sacred Landscapes

Andreu Green (Bi,rkbeck College, Unifuers,ty oJ Lond'on)

llow shoutd we approach constructing an 'archaeology of experience' in the context of the
wider landscape? How shouid sre examine human experience of sacred landscapes? Can
we develop archaeologres that centre theEselves on the senses and bring si8ht, sound, smell,
touch and taste iir dtual and religious contexts? Phenomenology ofiers one approach with the
work of Julion Thomas centred on human temporality and that of Chds Tilley centred on
human sensual o,?erience of the la.ndscape, developing the phenomenology of Heidegger and
Merleau-Ponty respectively. The idea of a 'lived landscape' is prominent in these appmaches.
An altemative encompassing temporaliry and sensual experience can be found in the 'anthro-

pology of expe ence' developed by Victor T\rroer and others. This paper examines how such
approaches ca.n be llsed to inform the delelopment of'archa€ologies of e:'?erience' and how
these ideas can infom studies of rcliglon in a proYincial Roman conto':t.
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Expericncing the Sacrcd

A sense of place: looking beyond decline in the towns of late Roman
Britain

Adam Rogers ([Jni"rersi.tiJ of Durham)

This paper is an examination of towns in the later Roman period in Britain throtgh a study
of their public buildings and their significance a.s Places lvithitl the wider landscaPe lt will be

argued that in order to strdy towns in the later Ronan pcriod, it is necessary to nndersfand

the use of these places in the earliei Roman but also Pre-Roman periods N{any of thcse

sites in the pre Roman period we-re highly meaninglailen \tith social, religioN aod political

activity and involving vastly differe-nt ways of conceptualising place and space to those of

today. As places they 1vill have gathered people, expericnces, histodes and thoughts and kept

them No influence on later action- Places are bodies of collcction and recollection; they axe

generativc and regenerative on their ol'rn scale and do not age according to ary ple-established

schedule of growth and deciine such as the recorded events of the latcr Roman period The

power ofplace, in the gathering ofPeoplc, things and memodes together, can continue beyond

listodcallv-attested pe ods of c-hange which is imPortant for studying the way in which toivns

were comidered in the late Empire. Tovtns as places, gather people in deeply acculturated ways

but they were also located on sites of ple-Roman significance which witl have articulated with

Roman urbanism and influenced the wav in which towns were understood and expcrienced

Pubtic buildings, as foci within these places in the Roman pedod, arc an importanl way of

observing how these towDs remaiDed sigrificant places in the later Roman period

Towards identifying a visual language in cult practice

Dr IatL Hd\tnes (Birhbeck College, Uni'uers'it! af Lorulon)

Our appreciation of the way s'o6hippeN experienced the sacred in the Roman rvorld has

been profoundly i luenced by scholarly emphase-s on architeciure, iconography and epigraphy

While noting that each of these elements is indeed vitnl to the developmert of the archaeology

of cult other elements require lastly more attention Excavation of ternple sites fiequently

reveals a series of potent juxtapositions, fine marble statuary is displayed alongside huil}ble

teracotta figu nes, delicately carved altars alongsidc rough clay pots, expensive wall plaster

alongside mass prodrced potterv lamps. These i['<tapositions can be profoundly unsettling to

establishcd readings of'pdvileged artefacts' stch as statuary and altar dedications, because

thev reveal the way in whic-h they formed part of an evolving visual langua8e withirl a site-

Such artefacts cannot thereforc be studied in isolation.
Though such an analysis inevitably touches on theolies of aesthetics and semnnfics it

dtimately demands a clifferent thcoretical approach lt must begin with a rcconsideration of

the role of C-transforms in creating our picture of temple intedors This involves the analysis

not onlv of sites alleged to have preserved srbstantial quantities of the finds' assemblages

in situ. but also crucialty of the altogether more common evidence for so called /azrissae The

paper ivill consider the problems i]rlercnt in analysing both phenomera before conside ng

the degrce to rrhich a 1aryer vistal language may be identified in temple site assemblages

as a whole. In argrting that considerable progress is possible in this area of reseaxch, it wili

draw on new rescarch in the archaeology of the senses aDd stress thc importaocc of botlt

agency and temporal change Eac-h elemeDt of analysis will be considercd with refercnce to

actual archaeological examples while a final conclusion will draw on a sinSle case study to

demonstrate the dangers of failing to apply this brcader approach to the aichaeology of cult'
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Experiencing the Sacred: saints' shrines in early medieral Italy

Dr Caroline Goodgon (BirlabecL College, Uniaersitg oJ Lond,on)

There are many theories about the origlns and reason of the development of the cult of saints.
Each of these attempts to situate the new phenomenon in tnditional classical practice, either
as the successor of gods and heroes, or classical mlstical figures, or ever within earthly social
pattems. How can these be perceived io the mate a.l record?

The axchitectural language of martyria, the dome, the apses, the marble speak to the
absent maxtyr, the glory ov.ed to him. Some of this language of axchitecture dedves from
imperial-era ftlnemry and residential settings. But saints' sbrines often had a grcater degee
of site-specifrcity than theses about architectuml vocabulary would perrnit. In these first
centuries of Christio.nity at Rome, therc was a demonstrable attention to the tomb, to the
o ginal space where the body was laid to rest, which shaped later mediev?i veneration. The
space around the body was structured with passageways a.nd/or {'indows facing into the tomlj
stluctule. The walls were decorated with colored maxbles, glitteling figurative and omanental
mosaics, and in larger basilicas and orato es, impo*ed liturgical textiles and silver a.nd gold
ornaments. This matedal and spiritual conglomeration was infused with further splendor by
ephemeral elements such as candles, incense, and sacred c,hanting, as each of these extramural
basilicas was a.dministered by a monastery or convents at the site of the very special tomb or
tombs. There was arother way that this same kind of tomb worked to express another aspect
of sainls power: that is as a new family The cult of the saints that i[viSorated Italia.n cities
during the fourth through sl'th centuies subsumed the importa.nce of locales of ancestor and
family to create shrin€s of new families axound saints' bodies. This has long been a special
comideration of the heightened virtus of a sailt's body over a mere contact relic. However
we have seen that in these eal:ly shrines there is a consistent language of form used for both
corporeal erd cortact relics that expresses the presence and power of the saint. That presence
and po$rer operates in many difiercnt social categories, stressing the overlapping natnre of
sai.ts in ways that examination of purely textral soutces cantot.

Experiencing the Romano-Celtic Temple

Philip Ki,ernan (Ruprecht-Karls Uni,rcrsitd,t, Heid,elberg)

The Romaro-Celtic temple is one o{ the most distinctive and common t}pe of sites lbund
ilr the iorth west provinces of the Roman Empire.

Since there is seldom much left of thein, it is very dificult to get any kind of a 'feel'

as to how a Romano-Celtic temple wodd have impacted the senses of its visitors. Mod-
ern reconstructions rnay be of some help in this respect, but reveal more about architecture
than anlthing else. We have very little information about the more qualitative aspects of
the Romano-Celtic sanctua.rf. Using evidence from select sites, this paper will consider the
impression made by the less permanent elements of sa.nctuaries (ofierings, fumiture, statues,
altaxs etc.), and hgw visitors interacted ytith them. The question of access and movement
within the sanctuary will also be touched upon.
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Understanding the
Session Organiser: Dr

Romano-British Countryside
Pete Wilson, English Heritage.

This scssi.on is sponsored, by English Eeritaae

Session Abstract

We know of some 100,000 rural sites of Roman-period, or probable Roman pedod date and
clearly further developing our understanding of the Romano-B tish Countryside is crucial to
both our unde$tanding of Roman B tain at local, regional and national level and to the
maragement the Roman period resource. It is videly acknowl€dged that Roman Bdtain was
essentially a rural society, and while it has been long accepted that the relationship between
the Ulban and rural popdations of Roman Britain was complex, it is becoming increasingly
clear that differences can be recognised in the countryside that suggest similar, or perhaps
greater complexities in the rural archaeological resource. Understanding these differences
demands the adoption of increasingly sophisticated approaches that not only take account of
'traditionsl' considerations such as the impact of the Roman army and the development of
urban centres, but also seek to identify regional and suLregional variation, difiering rcsponses
to the Imperial presence and consider these and other issues in terms of the landscape vrithin
whic-h they took place potentially producing a 100,000 site specific responses. What this
session will seek to do is look at some problerns and possible approaches to aspects of our
data. The obiective will not to promote ary one approach, but to suggest ways of developing
a more nuanced understerding of the Romano-British countryside, while at the same time
possibly identifying some approac.hes that could be more widely applied and perhaps in doing
so some priorities for future researc,h.

1. The Roman countryside: a view ftom Tfa.nsyhania. Prolessor W. S. Hanson and Dr L
A. Oltean, Uniuersity oJ Glasgow.

2. Settlements in context: some future approaches to the study of Romsn rural society. ,r
Jererng Taylor, UniL)ersitg ol Leic*ter.

3. If it has comeN it must be Roman? Using aerial photogEphs to assess possible change
and continuity in the Romano-British countryside in England. Helen \yinton, EngLish
Heritage

4. Where do we go from here: the contibttion of archaeobotany and zooarchaeology. Gill
Campbell and, Dr And,y Eamrnon, English Heritage.

5. The making of invisible cities: desc bitrg towns ftom the evidence of their absence in
the Romano-British countrfside. Domi.nic Perring, Inst:itute oJ Archaeologg Uni ersitg
College Lond,on/Archaeology South-East.

6. Landscapes with Villas. Ri,chaftl, Ei,ngleg and, Chri.s Martin (Uniuersitg of Durham).
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Understanding the Romano-British Countryside

Keynote Paper: The Roman countryside: a view from lYarrsylvana

Professor W. S. Hanson and Dr I A. Oltean, Unfuersitg oJ Glasgotl

Since 1998 the authors have been conducting aerial survey in western l}ansylvania, lbcusing

on the heart of the Roman province of Dacia in the Mures valley and the plain of lIaleg Apart

ftom producirg substantial new infbrmation about rural settlement pattems in the region' ihe

p.ojcct has rcquired us to focus on the nature of, and the prcblems with, Roman settlenent

data in an area both very difierent and surprisingly similar to B tain in the Roman period

From that distant perspective, we ofier some comments on both the data set fo' Roman

rural settiement in Bdtain and its interyretation, with suggestiods for futue research foci and

approaches. Issues covered will inciude data recovery and quality; site distdbution pattems

and the role of central places; the accultuation process; regional !€dation; and chronological

dev" oprrpDL

Settlements in context: some future approaches to the study of Roman
rural society

Dr JeremA TaElctr, Uniuers'ity af Leiccatcr

Roman Bdtain comprised a series of overwhelmingly rtlral societies whose history was largely
un,"vdtten and in consequence has been poorly incoryorated into accounts of the province A

recent overview of Roman period rural settlement archaeology across England, however, has

noted a number of distinctivc regional and natio al trends of importance to understanding thc

development of the province as a whole. Rural societies and their landscapes, it can be argued,

x€re ftmdamental to the nature of the evolving Province not just a reflection of its experience

of empire. This paper notes some of the conclusions of this rvork, and its attendant weaknesses

in order to addre.ss the future prospects of this subject. It then looks at how we might better

utilise the archaeologicai cvidence we have to place the great mass of the population at the

centre of debates abo[t Ronan impe alism rather than at its ma€ins

If it has corners it must be Roman? Using aerial photographs to assess

possible change and continuity in the R.omano-British codntryside rn

England.

HeLen Winton, English Heritage

This paper will address some of the issues relating to the use of ae al photographs for the

studv of the Romano British countryside. Discovery and recording of Roman sites from the

air ha.s in the past sufiercd fron the same biases as othel forms of prospection, that is, an

over ei plnsis on easily recoglised Roman sites such as military structures and their related

uic? and presumcd "high status" vitla sites However a clange in emphasis. in the la'st 10 to

20 years, ftom photographing individual sites to landscape mapping fronl a€rial photographs

has, in some areas of England, shown the real potential of the ae al evidence Examination

of large areas of archaeologlcal landscapes mapped from aerial photographs can complement

the existing detailed knowledge ftom excavation of relatively few isolated sites This should

enable us to postulate theories of rcgionai diveNity as well as change and continuity h the

social and economic stmcture of rural areas from the later prehistodc through to the Roman
pe od. Large amounts of data have been collected and analysed to a certain degree brt there

arc still maior gaps in our undemtanding of the aedal evidence. I shall use examples from
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diverse landscapes across England, inchding the Solway Plain, the Yorkshire and Lincolnshire
Wolds, East Anglia and the southern chalk downland, to try to explorc some of these themes.
Targeted follow rp work, witlin regional reseaxch ftameworl(s, is required on the.se cropmark
lairdscapes to enable us to tlse the aerial evidence ill a meaningful way for rcsearch into the
Romano-Bdtish countrvside.

Where do we go from here: the contribution of archaeobotany and
zooarchaeology

G'ill Campbell artd Dr Aw),11 Hammon, English Heri.tdge

This paper wiII explore the nature of the archaeobotanical and zooarchaeological evidence
ftom the Romano British countryside. It will concentratc od the nature of the agricultlllal
economy, espccially in rclation to the marketing of producc with reference to recent work on
the Danebury Environs Roman Prciect and elscwherc.

Unde6tanding the Romano-British countryside, and its cvolution from the Iron Age coun_
tryside, from an environmental archaeological peNpective is prcblematic lbr thrce pdncipal
rcasons: 1) the contrasting natur€ of Iron Age and Romano British feature and deposit typcs,
2) biaied €xcavation and sampling strategies and 3) ihe lack of exca\ated producer (rural)
and consurner (urban) sites within any given locality

One feature of Iron Age archaeology is that deep features, that were deliberately in li1led
over reiativelv short time span, generally provide much of the evidence-base. By contrast,
Romano British axchaeology, or at least the excavated axchaeology, tends to be charactedsed
by shallow fcatures or large decp features srlch as ditches or wells Such featu:re's may havc
been repeatedly cleancd out, backfllled with matedal dedved from many diffcrent ervents and
sources, or allowed to silt up over time. Additionally, sampling ha"s tended to concentrate on
particular featue types, c.q., pits and coll} d els which means that the resultant datasets are
not rcpresentaiive, making it difrcult to look at continuity and innovation following Roman
colodsation, except on a very brcad sca.le. As regards the lnarketing of agdcultural produce

rvhile we may be able to propose that particular sites were either produciDg prodrcts in
rcsponse to demand or were receiving prcducts from the fanned countryside we are often
unable to look at both sides of the coin, as we either lack material ftom the town sites or liom
the sites that are likelv to havc supplied the towns.

The making of invisible cities: describing towns from the evidence of their
absence in the Romano-British countryside.

Dam,i,ni,c Pet-ring, Insti,tute of Archaeologg Unitucrs'ity College London, ArchaeoLogy
Soutll-East

Landscapes with Villas.

R,'ichanl Hi.ngley and, Chris Martin (Uni0ers'itlJ af Durham )
This paper rcassesses earlier ideas concerning the value of applying a consumption pe$pective

to thc evidence provided by the villas of Roman Britain (Martins 2005) and applies thcse to a
new shrdy. It explorcs, through three case studies, the analysis (through GIS) ofthe visibility
of villas from Roman roads. It would appeax that many villas may have been positioned to
be visible liom roads. enablinE an assessment of the motivation of those who commissioned or
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built these imprcssive houses. Outlining a methodolos/ and theory for additional work, the
paper a.lso asse-qses the potential of applying such an.approach to the variety of settlement types
and infrastructual features of Roma.n date (to*ns, small towns, villas, noD-villa settlements,
forts, frontie$, etc.); a case study of selected temple sites will be used to drav,r some contrasts
vrith the observed pattem for vi]las. Such a study of visibility ard communication should
enable consideration of the \,arying significarce of the classes into which past accounts hal,€
placed the disiinct types of Roman settlement that occu in Roman Britain.

Martins, C. (2005\ Becoming Consumers: Looki.rw beyond. uealth as an eaplanation lor ailla
uariabili.ty. BAR", Oford. British Series 403.
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TRAC 2007 workshop: Food for thought: Economics,
resources and the Roman military organisation.

Session organiser: Dr Sue Stallibrass

natural

14.05 Feeding the wo]f in Cheshire: models and (a few) facts. Peter Carrington

14.30 Feeding the WaII ftom Dorset?: Black Burnished ware, salt and the Roman stale.
James Gerrard,

14.55 Food supply to the Roman army jn the Rhine delta in the tust centriry LD. Lellra
Kooi.stra, Chiara Caaallo ti Moniar Diitting

15.20-15.30 Discussion

16.00 Introduction to the workshop debate: Testing theories with real data. Sue Stallibrass
et aL

16.3(F17.15 Workshop debate: small grcup discussion a.nd reporting/

17.15-17.30 Closing discussion. Discussants include R,oel Lauwerier and Rjchal:d Thomas.

qn]E



4.

5.

RAC/TRAC Themed Session: Death And Burial In The
Roman World
Session organiser: RAC/TRAC Committee

1_

2.

A cdtical apprcach to the concept of rcsistance: new ,traditional, rituals and objects in
lunerary contexts of Roman Baetica. Dr Alicia Jim4nez (Corcejo Superior de Inuesti-
gaciones Cientifr.cas, Spain)

Mouming and Mate a)itry. John ManleA (Sussex Archaeological Soci.ety and, tlniuersi,ty
of Suxer)

Music in the Roman funeral ceremonies: study of the w tten, iconographical and archae-
ological evidence. Dr Cristina Alerandrescu (Institutul de ArheoLogie ,Vas,ile p6,ruan',
Bucharcst)

The Coin in the Grave. Lisa Br:un (Uniuersitu ol Edinburgh)

Tradition and Memory Roman reuse of megalithic structures ir Southern Spain. ,r.
Leonanlo Garc,ia Sanjudn, Dr. Pablo Ganiclo Gonzdlez and, Dr. Fernand,o Lozano
C6mez ( Uniuersirl,ad, de Setilla).

A critical approach to the concept of resistance: new 'traditionial' rituals
and objects in funerary contexts of Roman Baetica.

Dr Ali,ci,a J,imdnez, Consejo Superi,or tle ltu)estigaci,ones Cientificas.
In this iecturc I would like to explo.e the usefulDess of the concept .resistance, as a tooi
to interpret the consumption of 'archaic' looking objects and the pefomrance of,traditio[al,
rituals, employing as an example funerary contexts ol Roman Baetica. Tladitional approaches
to this notion seem often to portray an 'inverted' image of the controversial ,Romanization'
theory in those piaces where nati!€ communities 'failed' in the process of becoming Roma.n. In
some cases, the concept of'resistance' has also been used to connect symbolically contemporary
popdations subjected in the recent past to difierent colonial powers - with a glodous
history of opposition to the Roman i .ader. In this respect post-colonial theory provides
lls vrith new tools to stress the links bet$reen the present and the interpretation of the past
and to overcome binary oppositions such as conqteror,conquered, romarr-native. civilization-
barbarism and domination-resistance.

Mourning and Materiality

John Manleg, Susseo An:haeolagi,ml Soci,ety and, tlni,uersity of Sussec
The rite of crcmation, the buming of a body on a funerary pjne, with or without associated
artefacts, stimulates the senses, particutarly of sight, heaxing and smell. The carrying of
the deceased to the pyre, the collectioD of crcmated rcnains, the bodily engagement with
the grave goods by the mourners are all serxations experienced primarily through touch; the
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consumption of food-stulls at the grave side stimulatc taste; and anl' one of these activities,
including the expedence of landscape and place, the location of pyre and grave, are triggers
for emotion and memory. Human sensory experiences arc ma$ fied through the trauma of
dealing with the death ofone of their own; these expedences are felt both at the coll€ctive and
individual levels. To lrhat extent did shared dtuals and beliefs in Roman B tain exacerbate.
channel or subdue such experiencesr through sensory and bodily engagcments with a.tive
material c[lture? It may be that tl orgh the mate al culture, and its ro]e in the dte of
passage of deathj burial and nourning that s.e can come closer to an expedential archaeology
of memory. cmotions and senses. The.se points will be iliustrated with reference to a few
cremation cemete es in southern B tai.

Music in the Rornan funeral ceremonies: studv of the written,
iconographical and archaeological evidence

Dr Cristina Alexandrescu, Inst'itutul de Arheologie 'Vo'sile Pal'uan', Bucharest

The Roman funeral seems to have been a well and meticulously organised cercmony. At
each of its momeots, participants had a particular role in the proceedings. Each of these
elements had a special kind of music or of musical accompaniment, performed by professiona.ls
folloiving certain rules. The \,l,Titten evidence on the Roman funeral is substantial Some of this
infon ation is wonderfully complemented in the iconography and sometimes in archaeological
funerary contexts. Indeed, the funeral is one of the best documented events of Romdn lifc,
where musicians and their musical instruments (wird instruments and chordophones) can
be seen'at work'. Besides the instruments, a musician's place in the proccssion as well as
the conventional combination of players of two different instmments are depicted as ancie.nt
authoG describe them. The aim of the present papcr is to present some of the momerts of the
ceremony, which are attested by more then one kind of source. Further this Presentation will
look at the differences between certain pcriods in ordcr to point out the details conceming the
musical element of the funeral, rvhen it was present and when notj what was the reason for it

\ ;  ,  .  i tc fun.r ior ) ard who ocrform"d ir.

The Coin in the Grave

Lisa Broun, Uni,1)ers'itl1 of Ed,inburgh

The role of coins in Roman burials is a rnorc complex issue than has often been realised. The
normative approach to understand thei function can be misleadinS, as it applies mudl the
same symbolic intcrpretation (Charon's obols) to all examPles within the Empire This cleates
problems as does not allow for va ation in rituai and belief to be identified Futhermore, a
grcat deal more emphasis is placed on the numismatics than on unde$tanding tbe coin in the
context of the budal.

This paper will analyse the coins in thefu burial context, paying equal atteniion to archae
ology and numismatics. Geographically, the study ranges from Bdtain and Upper Germany to
tenitodes beyond impcdal ftontiers. In addrtio to coin type and date of mintage, I analyse
the number of coins in each grave, the time gap betiveen mintage and burial, the location in
the grave and other relevant deiails (e.9., whether the coin has been pierced, the degree of
wear, association with other gravc goods and synrbolism of the reverse tlpes) This suggests
that the meaning of coins in buials changed over time and in difierent areas, indicating a
more complex pictrre of development. Aspects of this interpretation will be explored.
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Tladition and Memory. Roman reuse of megalithic structures in Southern

Spain

Dr Leonardo Garcta Sanju6n, Dr Pablo Ganido Gonzdlez and, Dr Fernand'o Lozano

Gimez (Uni.uersidad d'e Sedlla)

This paper analyses a series of cases of Roman times reutilization of prehistoric sacred spaces

and monuments, recorded tbroughout the South of the Ibedan Peninsula. The cases under

study are grouped into three main categod€s: (i) spatial proximity or overlapping of prchistoric

and Roman burial a.reas, (ii) reutilisation of the inner and outer spaces of prehistodc mortuary

chambers, a:rd (iii) re-use of rock art sanctuo,ries and prehistoric stelae. As a conclusion, we

suggest, flrstly, the need to reconsider the recording cliteda by which the appearance of later

materials in old monrments is a,rchaeologically assessed; secondly, vi€ point out the need to

look at these cas€s from the viewpoint of the elements of tradition and memo.y that some old

sacred sites convey for the Iberia.n-Roman popdations. Finally, we suggest these cases must

be interprcted in terms of religious alld political ideology.



The Emergence of Roman ldentities: Italy, 300 BC AD 100

Session Organisers: Edward Herring (Depaftment of Classics, NUI

Galway) and Kathryn Lomas (institute of Archaeology, UCL)

Session Abstract

Italy held a unique position irr rclatiotr to Rome by virtue of the early date of conquest and
its eventual status, post-gO Bc, as part of the Roman state rather tha.n a province ltr is also a
uniqllely complex case because of its very high level of ethnic, cultural and linguistic divemity
During the process of expansion and conquest Rome encountered a wide range of different

cultu:ral and ethnic groups, many of which had well-established identities of theh own. This

diveNity pe$ists long a,fter the Roman conquest, and has an importa.nt rcle in the deve-lopment
of both Rom€.n cdture and $rider Italiar identities. ln addition, the study of culture-change in

Italy is an area in which therc is a targe (and glowing) body ofboth new theoretical aPproaches
and new archaeological and epi$5phic evidence One of the most exciting and innovative

themes in scholarship on Italy in recent yeals has been that of cultura.l identities and their

formation, ard in paxticular the mdical rsevaluation of trhe concept of Romanisation- The

session will address cential themes, such as the changing identities of states and etbnic gloups

in response to Rome and its relationship with the rest of Italy. However, it wili particularly

seek to widen the debate by includrng aspects such as the impact of Rome olr gender identities

and personal/family identities, and on groups other than the elite.

1. The changing face of Picene identity, 300 200 Bc. Eleanor Betts (Uni ersitg ol Reading)

2. Local identity, assimilation and integration in second-century ltaly. Tirn CorneIL (Uni-

uersity oJ Manchester)

3. Cuttual change in North West Italy Ralph Hiiussler (Uniuersitg of Osnabruck)

4. A house divided in the 2nd c. BC boom in South-West Italy: the termini on the road

to the Social War. Elena Isageu (Uniaersitg oJ Exeter)

5. A Pe.ripheral Existence? Placing Capena in Reprblican Italy. Roman Roth (Peterhouse

College, Cambridae)

6. Pompeiar identities: between Oscan, Samnite, Greek, Etruscan and RomarJ? Andrert)

Wallace-Had,ri/J (Bri,tish School at Rome)

The changing face of Picene identity' 300 200 Bc

Eleanor Betts

A distinctive Picene cdttrle flourished until the 4th century Bc, with written language, elab-

orate high status artefacts, complex trade connections and diverse religion. The 4th to 1st

centuries Bc saw this cultue impacted upon by the neighbouring groups from Umbda, the

Celtic north, and Rome. Rome influenced the regton ftom 299 Bc, eventually resulting iil

its complete conquest by 264 Bc, srith Ascdum (Ascoli Piceno) reappearing in opposition
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to Rome du ng the Social War. This paper considers the changing identity of the picenes
through the 3rd century Bcr visible in the axcla€ological record and in the later accounts of
Greek and Roman writers, such as Stmbo and Pliny Graeco-Roman literary sources of the
1st century Bc and AD coined the name 'Picenes' and rccorded the fourdation nvth of the t,er
sacrum, with the group's totem admal ?iczs ('woodpecker')- This creation or preser.lation
of a Picene identity gives a \,aiuable insight irto the Roman concept of the region and its
people. As the archaeologically visible Picene cr tu:re was consrmed, gradually transforming
and adapting to outside influences, firct of the Celts and the other Itatic peoplcs, then the
emerging sta-r that was Rome: another, mor-a permanentj identitv was created. one that has
survived thrcugh to today. With no etymological evidence that the Picenes ktew themselves
as such, why were the Romans so keen to give them a lasting identity? Was this identitv taken
on by the people native to the region, or did it belong only to those who colonised the region,
liom the foundation of Latin colonies such as Hat a (Atri) and Castrum Novirrn (GiLlianova)
in 290 Bc? Through examination of the archa€ology and ml.thology of picenum, the paper
concludes that the period of 300-200 Bc saw not or y the Romanisation of the region, but also
the Picenisation.

Local identity, assimilation and integration in second-century Italy

Ti,m Cotnell

After the Hannibalic War there is evidence that the p€oples of Italy began to explore their owlr
cultual traditions and institutions as part of an assertion of identity, whic-h went together with
unmistakable signs of s"ssimilation and incrcasing uniformity. At the same time we can begin
to detcct evidence of consciousness of a broader ltalian idedtitl The problem is to detemine
whether these phenomela can be adequate]y or rightly defined as ,Romanisation,, how far
they car be et?lained a^s the inevitable result of the growing power of the Roman state :rnd
its eforts to coordinate tlle efforts and hamess the ene€ies of the ltalian allics; or whether, as
some recent studies have argued, the indications of assimilation are partly illusory and partly
the efect of unspoken teleological assumptions by modern historians, and that the cuitural
changes that can be obsel-ved in the evidence were actually tending towards disintegration
rather than political union.

Cultural change in North West Italy

Ralph Etitusler

It seems that the Roman conqucst in 222/196 Bc hardlv had any immediate effects on local
culture and society in North-\ iest Itaty. Over the following 200 years we can recoguse ualy
gra.dual developments taking place in local societies. But many of these changes do not scem
to have been inspired by Rorne: some aspects even contradict Romnn perceptions, creating a
local identity distinct iom Rome. This shows that the local poputation employed a variety of
strategies in order to consolidate their power and authority in a world dominated bv Rome.
People were adapting to Roman impositions (te-r.ation, colonisation, erc.). But there was cer-
tairiy no tendency towards 'self-Romanisation' during the Republican period. The mate al
evidence allows us to build up a chronology of change, revealing numero[s changes and cul-
minating in a gen€ral rupture across many sites in the Augustan period. Changes in matcrial
culture do not necessarily reflect c.hanges in people's identity and the question axises how to
identify significant changes in the archaeological record. Certain artefacts have rvrongly been
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considered as leitmotif for an early 'Roma.nisation'. Only in the 1st century Bc can we recog-
nise that sociocultural pattems were evoh'rng more significantly. But the que6tions remai[:
Does this reflect the creation of a Roman identity? How can we unde$tand the complete
abandonment of local (La Tdne and Ligrrian) cultue in the late 1st century BC? What could
have possibly motir€ted the local population to initiate srch er'trcme cdtlllal changes in this
period/

A house divided in the 2nd c. BC boom in south-west Italv: the termini on
the road to the Social War

Elena Isagert

If, as archaeological evidence suggests, post-Hannibalic South Italy is not the image ol des-
olation portnyed in the ancient naxratives, tha.n, x.hat is it? By focusing on South West
Italy the paper considem the tnnsformations of the inhabited la.ndscape in the 2nd century
Bc, pfiticulaxly in the ancient regions of Iryinia and Lucania. It investigates a number of
appa.rent patterns in the se and fall of settle.rnent density, and the nature of new sites in
the 2nd centuv Bc. Some of these sites were positioned oil the ruins of ea,rlier Italic fodifred
centrcs in the mountarnous hinterland, while others fringed the Tynhenia.n coast By bringing
together recent evidence ftom archaeological projects in the region, a.s well as toPographical
concerns) and epigraphic evidence, pfiticulaxly the Gracchan termini, the paper contextualises
the forces behind the sbifts in occupation and the efiect of Roman intervention on the Ita]ic
landscape. It stresses continuity of settlement from the 3rd century Bc and identifies a break
in occupation in the early 1st c. BC. The results provide a further challenge to the image of a
devastated Italic countryside and instead highlight the divexsif in landscape use, which was
deperdent on a combination of socio-political and topographical factors

A Peripheral Existence? Placing Capena in Republican'{taly

R.oman Roth

As far: as central Italian towns go, there are few plares less peripheral tha.n Capena. Originally
in the tellitory of Veii, the city was absorbed into Rome's sphere of influence as ea.rly as the
390s Bc, never being strong enough to develop into an important power-political la.tor in its
own right. Through its location on the northern edge of t}.'e suburbium, Capena's economic
position was utterly subsidiary to that of Rorne. Overall, the identity of the Capenates was
therefore defrned solely in terms of thetu political and economic i eriodty, which left little
room to the expression of distinctly local points of view. Or did it? This paper argues that
the inhabitants of Capena developed a strong sense of local cultudl identity from an early date.
As suggested both by the results of recent freld$.ork and by other evidence, the Capenates
were very much aware of their important position within the economic networks of Republican
Italy. These, in tu r, they employed as a source of cultulal knowledge that manifested itseu
in both the distinctive townscape and the material culture of their city.

Pompeian identities: between Oscan, Samnite, Greek, Etruscan and
Roman?

Andleu Wallace- Hadrill
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Pompeii is best looq,.n for its later, Roman, phases of del€lopment, but many differenl etbnic-
ities and cultures contdbuted to the earlier development of the city. This paper explores the6e
\raxiors cultures and ethnicities which werc present at PomDeii. and the interactions between
them-



Roman Archaeologies in
Session organisers: Corisande
Lafrenz (Stanford University)

Context
Fenu ick {sranford Univers i ry, ;  and Kathryn

Session Abstract

This session seeks to ejglicitly situate Roman archaeology in its conto{ts of practice, whether
social, political, economic etc. Recentiy, there have been.a number of excellent studies adopt-
ing a critical self-awareness of the contexts in which Roman fichaeolosr developed as an
academic discipline. Thus far, however, few attempts have been made to discuss th; inherent
complexities involved in the practice of Roman a-rchaeology in the post-colonial pe od. For
exarnple, we still lack theoretical approaches specific to Roman archaeology that address how
we deal with issues such as communicating across academic borndaxies, mediating diveNe
management poiicies, and incorporating alternative approaches to the past. Simila.ly, therc
has been little discussion of the responsibilities that Roman axcha€ologists llave toward$ mul-
tiple stakeholders, such as local commtnities, the nation-state, and indeed the discipline as
a whole. The sheer size and diversity of the Roman world in the past warra.nts corlp<,,rauve
studies ofthe contexts in which Roman arc.haeology is situated in the present. It is, therefore,
the ideal axe[a for theorizing about these issues and incorporating them into pnctice. pape$
in this sessiol will not be simply descriptrive of histoical circumstances but will also explicidv
theorize the relationship between Roman archa€ology and its contemporaxy contexu Lo suggesr
new directions for rcsearch.

1. The Political Economy of Roman Archaeology in North Africa. Kathrgn Lotrcnz (Stan,
ford, UniuersitE.

2. Archaeology and the search for authenticitv: colonialist, nationalist and Berbe st visions
of an Algedan past. Corisande Femnich (Stanford IlniuersitA).

3. The unfinished Past is an incomplete future; past work as a basis for future research.
Dauid, Fagg (Unibersi,ty oJ Wales, Aberysturyth)

4. Roman arc-lraeology in an epoch of neoliberalism and imperialist war Dr Neil Faullner
( Uniuers itE Colleg e Lonclon ).

5. Typological studies of ancient Romsn theatre a.rchitecture in the context of the Old and
New Europe: the'Tree' vs. the 'R]lizome' Model Dr Zegnep Akture (Izmir Institute ol
Technologll )

6. Reading the evidence: more on bounda es between archaeological and histo cal per_
ceptions. Dr Penelope ALlison (Uniuersitll oJ Leicester).

The Political Economy of Roman Archaeology in North Africa

Kathryn Lafrenz (Stanford, Uniuersi,tg )
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This paper examines the contexts of Romar archaeology in North Africa Thc analysis of these
contexts begrns ftom a position that takes se ously the ways in which Roman archaeolosr
(both as a subject of histodcal study and as a Practice) is constituted r rithin those webs
of power to which rve have given various nanlcs: impe alism, colonialism, and now today
globalization and transnationalism.

I apply a.n analytical framertork based upon anthropological theo es of value to exarflne
how the management o{ Roman arc-haeological sites in No.th Africa is wnpPed up in those
discourses of development and modernity which fo n the tools of governmentality I discuss
as evidentiarv exanples the'uriversal value'ascribed to World Heritage sites by UNESCO,
the structural a.djustment policies of the World Bank and ihe ltrtlF, and the promotion of

archaeological tourism in T\nisia and Morocco.
Indeed, according to anthropological theories of value, managing matedal heritage is the

priocipal practice for producing r.alue, thereby situating value at the intersectious of tert-
porality and materiality- An analysis of the management of mate al hedtagc, moreover, is

applicable not only to the past of the present: but also the past of the past. In this way
I emphasize the historicity of these $rebs of power, within which both the past and present

are inextdcably linked and implicated. I argue that rather than using Roman archaeology to
inforrn history for the sake of history, Roman archaeolosr is history $ath a point

Archaeology and the search for authenticity: colonialist' nationalist and

Berberist visions of an Algerian past.

Corisanrle Fenui,ck (Stanford, Uniaersit'y )
This paper explores the ongoing social upheaval in Algeria in relation to replesentations of

the prelslamic past in colonialist, nationalist and Berbedst discourses, and discusses some of
thc wavs in whdch archacology is inplicated in these narratives. Foundational events' such as
the Roman or Arab conquest, and legeridary figures, such as Jugutha. the Kahina or Abd

a]-Mu'min, are the symbolic focal points in these competing histories Natiolal stereot]?es
also play a key role, in particular the Arab/Berber binary mutinely used since the early days
of French colonialism to explarn the complex socio cultwal reality of Algerian society

The 'Berber myth' was a central theme of colonial rhetoric: the Berbe$, mainly settled

in the mountain region of Kabylia, were depicted as socially and culturally superior, to their
nomadic Arab counterparts of the plains and the inte or. Foilowing independence. this defini-
tion of Algcda's sociological rcality $.as countered by a nationalist history \dhich emPhasized
and legitimized an Algerian Arab Islamic identity. The Berbers were consigled to a distant
Algerian past or ignored entirely. In this'bfrcia]" history, there was little room for thc inde-
pendent Berber voices dcmonstrated, for exarnple, thrcugh the events of the 'Berber Spring'
of 1980, the 'Black Spring' of 2001 and by the Berber cultural movement. In this struggle, a

notion of a distinct Berber history, antithetical to the nationalist vision, has become a powerfui
pxprp55ion ol dinsao .

These difierent understandings of the past shotld not be dismissed as ideological distortions
of a detectable historical realitn but .ather should be seen as exarnples of the struggle to

control, produce and disseminate knowledge The authenticity of these nairatives is not

simply an academic question about the distant pa.st, but a politically and emotionally charg€d
issue in the present. The challenge becomes making space for multiPle undelstandings of the
past to be heard.
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The unfinished Past is an incomplete future; past work as a basis for
future research.

Dd'li(I Faqg, Un'iuersity of Wales Aberystwyth.
ArchaeoloSlr presents qucstions about use, orvneFhip, context and date. 'Theo es.' obscr
\ational or theoretical, suggest interpretations based on cunent evidence. The sear-ch for
evidentiary support may then be biased towards supporting a theory that will reflect the
curent vicw of the past-

Ho$ley's 1733 Britartnia Roma,na, provided a methodical analysis, based on accurate ob
sewation. of the problems in undentanding Hadrian's Wall. The issue of the broad and narrow
wall ha^s been resolved whilst the function ofthe vallum continues to generate alternative theo-
rics, however space limitatioN, cladty and generating iDterest present dilliculties in displaying
accurate information to the general public.

Nlanv earlv excavations of Hadrian's Wall concentrahed on structural evidence, reporting
few details of pottery finds that could demonstrate evidence of third century occupation. The
di$erential level of detail in the publication of sitcs conJounds tlle overall pictttle. Althorg]r
catalogues ol finds are being devcloped, a universal cataloguing syst€m might assist. The
necessary pieceneal rratnrc of modern cxcavations, particularly rescue archaeology provides
only a view of a specific ar€a rather than an overall picture.

Consolidation olall the information on a site should provide a lirm basis for future rcsearch,
crossing academic bounda es, nanagement strategies and incorporating difiering approaches.

Roman archaeology in an epoch of neoliberalism and imperialist war

Dr Neil FauLhner, Uniuersitg Colle,ge Lonrlon

The present epoch of neoliberalism and imperialist war dates from approximately 1979/i980.
Its three predomiDant global characte-dstics are: a) p mtisation of public indust es and
services; b) rcdistribution of weatth from peasants, vorkels and public scrvices to the dch and
corporate capital; aI1d c) increased use of nilitary force to defend the economic and po]itical
hegemony ol the United States and otlter great powels.

Neoliberalism and impedalism have given rise to strong ideological colrelates. In par-
ticrdar, rcvisionist perspectives on the Bdtish Empire have gained widespread support and
promotio . Niall Ferg_uson has argued thai: a) the British Empire was flawed but essentially
progessive; b) the only alternative was rival empires that were more rcactionar:y; a.ird c) the
British Empire can therefore be rcgarded as a model for the American Empire today.

Tladitional approacles to the study of the Roman Empire have ofien been based on a.ir
implicit revisionist model of this kind- The Roman Empire was ofien violent and bnttal, the
ar$rment goes, but the empirc nonetheless brcught peace and proSress, and was ccrtainly
better than the a\aitable altenatives. This argument depends upon ignoring or dorvnplaying
the lollowing essential c.haracteristics of Roman imperialism:

1. Roman coDquest involved huge levels of killing, displacement, plunder and destruction,
which were highly wasteful.

2. Roman rule involved huge on-going transfers of surylus to the impe.ial centre, which
dcspoiled and debilitated local economies; the bulk of this was wasted in military a.ld
other non-productive expe ditures.
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3. Rome empowered the landowning elite and enablcd it to increase the rate of exploitation;
the enlarged surplmes acctmulated were then mainly wa"sted in monumental buildirtg
and privatised lu{ury

Theatres, aqueducts, ville.s and mosaics are no more symbols of progress than the country
houses, fast cars arld lL\ury yac.hts of the modern bolrgeoisie. Revisio ists are rewriting
impedal pasts to justii' the grced and violence of the Slobal elite. Archaeologists should
contest sanitised images of the Roman Empire and develop an archaeology from below that
identifi€s with its victims-

Tlpological studies of ancient Romal theatre architecture in the context
of the Old and New Europe: the 'Tbee' u. the 'Rhizome' Model

Dr Zeynep Ahture, IzftLir Institute oJ Technologg
In recent deca.les, the concept of 'Romanisation' has ceased to denote a colonial and Rornano-
centric vicw of cultulal drange, para]lel to the emergence of the idea of a new and united
Europe that encouragcs the growth of multiple identities among citizens, including minodties.
This new conception is difierent ftom the nineteenth-centrry ideal of a common Etropean
identity attested in Europe's co mon heritage, of rvhich ancient theatres were considered a
vital part. Classical works such a.s Margaret Bieber's ?[e History o.f the Greek and, Roman
Theatre (1967) characteristically build on this accent on 'commonness' iD their classification
of a.ncient theatres as either 'Greek Hellenistic' or 'RoIItan' with regards to the att butcs of
prominent example,s that were presuned to have peNisted unclanged through time and space.
With the excavation and publication of some more dilapidaied or less spectaculer remains
parallel to the dse of cultural pluralism, this 'tree like' classificatory model has staxted to
transfom into a 'rhizonatic' one to include local sub-types such as the 'Greco-Roman' and
'Gallo Roman' theatres rc,spectively of the plovinces of Asia and Gallia, implying the existence
of muttiple identities, not or y in the prese[t, but also in the RoIDar past of Eurcpe and the
Mediterranean basin as a whole.

Reading the evidence: rnore on boundaries between archaeological and
historical perceptions

Dr Penelope ALl,'ison (Unitersi,tg oJ Lei.cester)

In 2001 I published an article in the American JournaL of Archaeology, called 'Using the
Nlate al and the Written Sources: Tt]In of the X,Iillennium Approa.hes to Roman Domestic
Space Responses'- Responses to this article, which concened curent approaches to matedal
culture and text in studies of Roman domestic space, have been both strcngly positive and
strongly negative, although not neces$adly bounded by whether particulax schola$ might be
ciassified as archaeologists or histodans. In the present paper, I would like to examine some of
the underlying causes of these responses and how they reflect cunent positions on the reading
of data available for investigating Roman social history.

Despite my beliefthat I am more skilled in reading material evidence, I will attempt to in-
vestigate the srittelr evidence that appears to have given rise to these respoDses, particularly
the negative ones. In this I wil highlight diverse perceptions that can a se from readings
of modern written sources and discllss how this might give insighis into ou:r abilities in ar-
ticdating and communicating with each other when dealing $.ith ancient sources and their
significance, both documentary and matedal.
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T,imebam Oceanum, timebant litus ins lae- CampaiSns to the edge of the World 6hnsfo-
pher Sparell-Green, Canterbury Archaeological Tnlst.

Boudica and the Boudican revolt reconsidered,. Philip Crummg, Colchester Archaeolog-
ical TftLst.

The Bartlow Hills in Colrtext. HeIIa Eckanl,t, Uniaersitg of Reading.

Curses, Coins and Collapse: recent discoveries from Leicester. Richard Buckleg, Uniuet
sity of Le,i.cester Archaeohgi&I Semices.

The Temples of the Legions: new discoveries in the l€ionaxy base and cult centre at
Corbridge. lfic& 11od9son, Tyne and Wear Museums.

Title to be conJirmed. Neil Eolbrook, Cotswokl Archaeologg.

Thnebam Oceanurn, titnebam li,tus insulae. Qatrl.paigns to the edge of the
World

Christopher Sparey-Green, Canterbury Archaeological Trust.

This paper consideN two issues conceming Caesar:'s campaigns in Bdtain. The first is the
nature of the docrmentaxy sources, in particular the references in Cicem's lette$ to the
conduct of the csnpaign in 54 Bc ard the relatiomhip of these ter':ts to Caesar's own accounts
of the invasion and the nahlle of the island.

The second issue is that of the identiflcation of Caesarian sites in B tain ln Gaul Cae_
saxian sites have been identified, most notably at Alesia and the results from this site, so well
published recentiy, may provide the tools for the ide,rrtfication of similar sites in B tain. I
would draw attention to one artifact from Alesia, lead sling bullets, which a.re a rare find t}?e
in Britain but which have been recovered fi.om one significant site in South-East Bdtain. The
identification of actual fort sites is more p.oblematic and only potential candidate sites ca.n
be suggested on the basis of their simila.ity to sites in Northem Fra.nce.

Boudica and the Boudican revolt reconsidered

Phi,li,p Crummg, Colchester Archaeological Tl'ust

Boudica continres to be a populfi subject not only in books but on sqeen and radio. The
histodes give[ in these works tend to be linear with fe$/ altemative possibilities allowed, and
Boudica is generally present€d in her stercotyped lole as feisty champion of the oppressed
British. In this reconsidemtion, difierent aspects of the Boudican story will be €xamined to
higblight other interpretations.

Fi$tly, the sources and the related archaeological evidence will be reviewed lt will be
argued that the narative elements in Cassits Dio alld Tacitus draw on the same source and

1 .
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that this source is fust-hand and basicalty sound. This and other sources coNulted by Tacitus
will then be tentativelv identified.

Secondly, laws and practice relating to inheritance ard debt recovery in the Ronan world
will be reviewed in an attempt to understa.nd better the treatment of the British as described
by Tacitus.

Thirdly, the status of Boudica in relation to the Iceni and her army will be reviewed and
the concept of the "Waxrior Queen" challenged.

Finally, the composition of Boudica's army wilt be considered and it will be argred that
inany more tribes were involved in the revolt than is usually assumed.

The Bartlow Hills in Context

Hcth f.kordt. Uniuprsi lg ol Rpod;ng
This paper will present the rcsults of recent fieldwork on the Baxtlow Hills, a group of seven
burial mounds in Camb dgeshire. The Bartlow Hills are among the iargest surviving Roman
budal mounds in Western Europe but since their original excavation (1815-1840) no further
Iesearch has been conducted on this unique site. We have cax ed out the lilst detailed mod-
ern survey of the rnounds themselves, which employed Electdcal Resistance Torlograplry to
examine the Roman construction and antiquadan exploration of the four large mounds (Astin
& Eckardt 2006). In 2006, we completcd a topographical and geophysicai survey of the sur-
rounding area, aiming to identifu and survey a villa and enclosing earthwork mentioned in
antiquarian reports. The geophysical survey also identifed additional archaeological features
of vaxious phases. The wider landscape context of the mounds will be further e-r,?lored thmugh
GIS analysis, plotting the settlement and burial evidence rrithin a 15km mdius of Bartlow.

Asiin, T. & Eckaxdt, H., with S. Hay (2006). Resistivity Imaging Survev of the Roman barrows
at Bartlow, Cambridgeslire, UK. ArchaeoLogi,cal Praspection 13: 1 14.

Curses, Coins and Collapse: recent discoveries from Leicester

Richard Buckley, Uniue.rsitll oJ Le,icester Archaeologi,cal Seruices
A sigdficant prcportion of tlrc histodc core of Leicester is currently under redevelopment
and follr large sites were investigated by ULAS betweeD 2003 and 2006. These represent the
most extensive excavations the city has ever seen and have provided a unique opportunity to
examine large areas of the Roman town, revealing the complete plan of a town house, the
remains of a a possible public building and a stretch of the town defences. Raxe evidence for
the town in the 4th and 5th certuies has also beetr uncoveredj including the collapsed wall of
the macelltm and early Anglo Sa\on structural rematns.

The Temples of the Legions: new discoveries in the legionary base and cult
centre at Corbridge

Ni,ch Hod,gson, T ne and, Wear Museums
In the second and third centu es, legionary detachments were stationed at the town of Cor,
b dge on the northem frontier of B tain. A new studv of the large collection of axchitectural
ftagments ftom Corbridge by T]'ne and Wear Museums in collaboration v,.ith English Heritage
has shown that many of the stones beioDg to a series ol classical temples coNtructed bv the
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legiotraxi€s and dedicated to oriental cults. The location of these temples is discussed, and it
is argued that they lay not in the centre of the site (as Sir Ian Richmond believed) but in
a saqed area in the outskir:ts of Roman Corbddge. Scrutiny of the architectural fragments
allows the scale and decontion of the templ€s to be reconstructed iD detail, and provides a re-
markable amount of new ifformation about the appeaxance of temple buildings in the ftontier
areas of the western empire. Finally, the paper discllsses the reason for the establishment of a
legionary base ard cult centrc so far away from the main fortrcsses of the legions concemed.

To be conffrmed

Neil Holbrooh, Cotswold, Archaalogy
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Feeding the WalI from Dorset?: Black Bumished ware. salt and the Roman state. "/ornej
Geranl, Pre Constr'tct ArchaeologA E Birkbeck College, UniuersitE oJ London.

Centrc stage and side show? Persian and Roman military belierc. Eberhafll, 'aLer,
Uniuer s itg of E d,inburgh.

Raman spectroscopy and Roman wall plaster: new light on old pigfi)erfts. PauI M,iddle,
ton, Peterhorough Regional CoILege.

4. A Tale of Ti.o Villas. Dauid. Rud.ling, UniaersitU of Slrssex.

5. Creatirg a crisis of identity in the archaeological rccota. Zenobi,e Garrett, Cambridge
Uniuersity.

Feeding the'Wall from Dorset?: Black Burnished ware, salt and the
Roma]l state.

James Gentrd (Pre Construct Archaeologg (LorL(l,on), Birkbeck College, Uni.uersity oJ
Lowl,on)

The distribution of a hand-made coarse ware from south-east Dorset, known as Black Bur-
nished ware (BB1), has been studied and commented upon since the late 1970s. From an Iron
Age'Durot giar'odgin this pottery went on to have a long and complex association with
the organs of the Roman state. Found in the ftontier zoDe ftom the early second century to
the middle of the fourth century, the 'cornmercial success' of this coarse waxe over its wheel-
thrown dlals and copies has usually been explained in terms of military conttacts and the
procurator's office.

A peNpective focussed on the area in which Black Burnished war:e was produced (Poole
Harbour) gives a different view of this distribution. The economic context of that landscape
and the evidence for the exploitation of other resources (particularly salt) strongly suggest that
the long-standing links betweeil Dorset and the ftontier need to be seen in a difierent light. Are
pseudo-historical explanations, like contmcts and procuratoN, realistic or belierable? Perhaps
we should do$'nplay the significance of the a.rchamlogically visible pottery and emphasise the
archaeologically invisible surpluses and foodstufis, arguably extracted by the state from a
wealthy, civiiian rcgion in the south to feed hungry gax sons in the north. Centre stage and
side show?

Persian and Roman mil i tar)z barriers.

Eberhard, Sauer (Uni,tersi,ty of Ed,Lnburgh). Project bg Jebrael Nokandeh, Eberhard
So,Lpr, Honid Onroni ond Tonu Wlhin"on
Linear barriers, such as Hadrian's Wall, the Antonine Wall and the'Limes', are widely con-
sidered the very epitomes of Roman power and military organisation. Yet, neither were thev

1 .
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a Roman invention nor does their scale exceed that of similax monuments deated by other
prc-medieval civilisations before atrd alter.

A joint lrania.n and British project has now explored the Great Wall of Go€an and the

Watl of Th.mmishe in northem Ira.n. The former is, with a length of over 195km, longer tha.n
Had an's Wall and the Antonine WaIl taken together and the combined size of its associated
forts exceeds that of those on Hadrian's Watl thrc+ to fourfold. Our proiect narrowed down
the date of the walls f.om 900 yeaxs to c. one century. We fotnd the almost complete plan

of interior buildings in one of the forts. Fascinating simila.rities and diferences to its Roman
and late Roman counterparts emerge. The latter itrclude the Gorgan Wall's large_scale $/ater

supply s]€tem. Can these walls, fwthermore, help to explain the Sasanian Empire's power

and military s[ccesses?

Raman spectroscopy and Romarr wall plaster: new light on old pigments.

P au I M i dd Lc Lo n ( Pp I ?rbo rc ugh Rog i o n o I C ollege)

There is a rapidly glowing litemtu:re in Rnman studies, demonstmting the versatility of the

technique in the axchaeologica-l and art-historical world One of the principal attraction$ of
the tecinique is the non-dest.uctive nature of the anallsis alrd its ability to geDerate reliable
rcsults ftom smali, unprcpared samples. Raman spectroscopy is a laser-based moleculfi scat

tering technique for the chaxacterisation of both organic and inorganic materials. It provides

important informatiotr, with no darnage to the sample, and is capable of salnpling in depth' so

that, in the case of watl plaster, it is possible to study both sudace treatmerlt and sr)bstrates.

This paper will introduce the technique and review the results ftom rece.nt studies in Romall

Bdtain, which have focussed on painted wall plaster from both rural and urbAn contexfs.

Such studies can be set srithitr the wider context of Roma.n provincial practice, where the con-

tmsts and parallels revealed highlight a common body of knowledge of painting techniques,
summansed by the classical arcient authols. The potential sigmficance of the technique for

Roman studies in developing our rmderstandrng oi craft development and supply networks is

also indicated.

A Tale of a\uo Villas.

Daaid. Rud.Ii.ng (Uniuersitg of Swser)

Excavations rn the pa.rishes of Beddingham and Barcombe, to the east and west respectively

of the Sussex Ouse river, have provided compa.lative information regarding the nature and

developmental histories of two contemporaxy Romano-British rural settlements. At both sites
the earliest stmct{ral eviderce is for one or more early Roman pe od timber roundhouses
located within rcctargulax ditched enclosu:r€s Subsequently at both sites there were switc.hes
to buildings (including winged-corridor type houses) with masotrry foundations and consid-

elably large. enclosures. By the mid-fourth century both settlements were in decline before

expedencing different fates during the Sa-\on a.nd medieral periods. We will make compar-
isons between the two sites in terms of aspects of development, building methods and fitual
practrces-

Creating a Crisis of Identity in the Archaeological Record.

Zenobie Gar"reti (Carnbridge Uniaersi'tu)
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This paper begins by addressing the fiIst crisis in identity studies: What is meant by identity?
My deflnition vrill specifically focus on how an individual's identity difiers from the roles they
flll or have the capability to fill. Deflning identity includes realizing that axchaeological identity
categodes are modem day constructions. This creates a second cdsis for the archaeologist: how
can we transpose these modern day categories onto the past? After addressing this, I explore
how the si[gulariw of identity in studies deates a c sis both for the archa€ologist and the
subject of study. Although studies often focus on a singular identity both out of necessity ard
clnity, this singular {ocus negates the reality that individuals n€gotiate multiple identities
which constantly shift in impodance. Superficially this problem has been addrcssed with
the hwhenated identiw, i.e., Romano-Britair, but this does little to alleviate the problem.
I propose that identity studies would benefit taking multiple identities into account when
interprcting the archaeological record and I examine how this can be done.
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Nundinae and Regional Networks

Rebecca R. Benefiel, Washington arul' Lee Utufuers'ita

The inscriptions know r a"a i,nd,i@s nundinarii, with their complicated and aPPaxently unsln-
clronized lists of towns, have long confounded scholars, persuading one leading historian to
charactenze the calendax they rcpresent as "enta.ngled in an exquisite chaos" (MacMuUen
1970: 339). By reinteryreting the dndet nurulinanus fiom Pompeii and marshalling support-
ing evidetrce from the town's gafrti, I demonstrate that the eight-day cycle of malket da)'s
(nund,inae) was it lact a flou shing and actively important calendrical systen in the mid-fiNt
century AD. In addition, by anatyzing the pattern of cities in Campania holding tndinae and
identifying a particular '2ig-zagging" characte stic ofthe system, I submit that the mlniinnP'
present a rcgronal network specificaily designed to facilitate regional trade and to benefrt local
inhabitants not itinerant merchants, the audience for vrhom it is generally assumed that
the index documents were produced.

Andreau, Jean. 2000. 'Les march6s hebdomadaies du Latirm et de Campanie ar Ier sidcle
ap. J.-C.,'in E. Lo Cascio (ed.) Mercati pennanenli e mercati penodici ..,69 90
Bari: EdipugJia.

Andreau, Jean. 1976. 'Pomp6i: enchdres, foires, et march$', Bullet'in dc la Soci&e Na onale
cLes Antiquai.res de France,104 107.

De Ligi, L. 1gg3. Fairs and Markets in the Roman Ernpirc. Econotnic and social Aspects of
Period,i.c Trcd,e in a Pre-Industrial Socdersl. Amsterdam: J C. Gieben.

Fra].n, Joan M. 1993. Marhets and Fai,rs in Roman ltalg, the'ir social and economic ixtuportance

from the second, century BC to the third century ,qo . Oxford: Clarendon Press

Lo Cascio, Elio (ed.) 2000. Meruti pentLanenti e mercati periodici nel rnondo romano, Atti
d,egli Incontri c(qresi di stona dell'economia ankco (Capri 13-15 ottobre 1997). Bati:
Edipuglia.

MacMullen, Ramsay. 1970. 'Market-days in the Roman Empire.' Phoenix U,333 341.

Shaw. Brent D. 1981. 'Rllral Maxkets in North Africa and the Political Economy of the Roman
F,ntpiJ.e.' Anti,quites Alricai.nes 17,37 83.

Storchi Madno, Alfredina. 2000. 'Reti interregionali integrate e circuiti di mercato periodico

negli indic€s nundinarii del Lazio e della Campania', in E Lo Cascio led.) Mercati
pernanenti e rnercati perioalici. . . ,93 130. Ba : F"Cipuglia.

A Long Way from llome: Diaspora Communities in Roman Britain

Dr Hella Eckard,t, Dr Mary Leuis E Dr Gund,ula Miild'ner, Uniuersi't?i of Read,ing

This project explor€s the cult1llal and biological experience of immigrant commrmities in

Roman Britain. We wish to challenge popular assumptions of an essentially homogenous
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RomanGBritish population by examining the diveEity of cr tural idcntities in this remote
province. Evidence for diaspora communities will be analysed through an innovative combi
nation of mate al cdture, skeletal and isotope tesearch.

This project is funded by the AHRC "Di&sporas, Migration and Idertities', Programme.

Study of the Cremation Burials frorn the Roman Necropolis of Monteiras
(Bustelo, Portugal)

F'ilipa Coftesao Silaa, Teresa Soei,ro and, Ana Lu,isa Santos
The necropolis ol Monteiras is located on the North of Portuga.l, a few kilometres away from
the Douro river, in the south border Roman province of Tarraconense. Approximately g0
bu als, both from clemation and inhumation, were excavated between 1993 and 1995 by
Teresa Soeiro and Gilda Pinto. According to the grave goods this necropolis. dates from 1st
io ,111r .anturies AD.

In this rrork will be presented the archaeological and anthropological results from 17 grav€s
with preserved fragrnents of human bone. Pottery, metal, glass and charcoal were also stud-
ied. Throtgh macroscopic observations and using a magnified lent, the colour and texture of
the cremated bone wcre evaluated showing a whitish colour and transversal cracks on some
liagments of lollg bone. For each gave, the tota.l weight of the bone fragments and the degree
of fragmentation is also specified. The human bone ftagments identified, mainly ftom long
bones and skull, allowed the dctermination of the demog:raphic profile.

The study of the funerary practices in this archaeological site across time is a contdbution
to the knorvledge of the romar flueraxy world.

Assessing the Research Potential of Grey Literature in the Study of the
Roman Period in England

Nei,l Holbrooh and Richad, MorTon (Cotswold, Archaeology), Michael Fulford, (Read,ing
Uni,aers ity)

The poster will explain the rationale, objectives and methods of a project which it is hoped
will commence in 2007.

Roman mosaics of Ostia and Rome during the ffrst until the fourth
cen{,ury AD.

Stephanie Wolff

Animals ald Ideology; Archaeozoological Study of the Vila de Madrid
Necropolis

Lid,ia Colomi,nas, Uniuersitat Autitnoma cle Barcelotua

In this poster is presented an e\.aluation of the animal roles in toman funerary conte).ts fiom
the study of faunal remains ftom the Vila de Madrid necropolis (Barcelona, Spain, second haif
of the II century AD first quarter of the III century eo).

The aim of this study is to estabiish the odgin of the deposits attending to the processes
of work and social relations, in order to evaluate the t)?es of ritual practices that were cax ed
oltt and the social meaning of the animals implayed in them. Ftom the exposed results, it
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has been documented that the 4882 faunal remains studied in this funerary structurc are the

rcsult of a diversity of activities docurnented for the spatial distribution of the animal renains,
for the anatomica,l variability. for the brtchered bones, as for the implicated species

These processes of work that have odginated the deposits rvould have developed durilrg
a sedes of funemry dtuals that encompass difierent activities, Iike the realization of funerary
meals, fbod ofierings or the sacdfice of pets. showing a difierent utilization and signification
of the animats according with the ritual practices

Finally a state of question about the integration of these animal species in the ideoiogical
practices and about which archaeozoologlcal wa:ts could be use to attend these aspects is
presented.

This work was partly supporied by the grant of the projects "Cuitural landscapes of the pas-

ture: recovering crop frelds and gardens in a.rchaeological paxks of Europe" (Museu d'Histd a
de la ciutat) and EME2006-17: '{pliceri6n de la biogeoquimica isot6pica a 1a investigaci6n
axqueol6gict' (UniveNitat Autdnoma de Barcelon.,).

Burial in Viminacium I IV century AD

Dr StueZdna Goluboui.a, Archaealogical Institute Belgrade

The fathem of archaeology in Serbia, Mihajlo Valtrovi6 and Miloje Vasi6, undertook the iimt
systematic e*plorations of Viminacium in 1884 and 1902/3 respectively. Bv that occasion a
big roman cemetery was recorded south of rcman town all the way long to the right bank
of river Mtava. Investigations from 1973 revealed Sraves eastern, northem and southern of
legionary camp and settlement founded beside the camp. From 1977 to 1997 explorations
were completed in the ancient cemetedes which extend to the south and west ol the cit)

Over 13,000 graves $rere uncovered which contained both cremated and inhumed bu als
with mxious types of artefacts. The tombstones and the saxcophagi often featurcd sculPted
relief depicting nythologicat or scenes from everyday life Numerous built Erave structures
were also identified. ith the fresco-decorated tcmbs from the 4th century being the most
remarkable. A ftesco depicting a young woman represents one of the finest examples of the
a-rt of painting in late antiquity. Additionally a cemetery ftom an even later period, the time

of the migration of nations, has been Partially explored
Virninacium was a m.?-rzi,cipiurn, t}1el colonia, slrategic and administrative centre of Roman

ptoi\ce Moesia Superior, whi*L ovres its grorr4h to the closeness of Roman Limes Besidcs
st€ady military gar son settled in the camP, in the camp settlemelt ]ived the veterans with
their families, immigrants tom Italy, roman plovincesr Syria and domestic population of
Illvrian and Thracian o gin. In the course of 500 years, the cemeteries have been established
beside the camp and canab2Le, encompassing a chronological span between I and IV century'

All cemeteries at Viminacium contain parall€l burial, both of the cremated and skeletal
remains of the deceased. Contemporary graves with skeletal remains contain the same tyPes
of gave goods. Coins were often found in the mouth, and raxely in the hand of the decetuse.d.

Jewellery and metal paxts of garment, such as buttons, pins and belts rirere placed at the
spots couesponding to their function, white other items were ananged around the body of the
deceased. The same arrangement rr€s registered in the case of crcmations. It seems thercfore,
that a budal procedure for cremated remains was based in the older tradition of skeletal
buriais. This assumption may be confumed by ar anatomical arrangement of bones in the
case of incomplete cremations, as well as by the size of clemation graves
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Graves with cremation at the Viminacium cemetedes were neither o ented in particular
direction, nor had a durable above-grourd markcr. Itlultilayer budals axe noticeable. Graves
are close one to another, crosscutting and damage followed shortiy after a burial, within the
same chmnological time span, and only a sequence of buriai could then be reconstructed.
This fact explains the lack of above-ground markers, i.e., that grave mound itself had a role
of temporary marker.

Graves containing both the cremated and the skeletal remains were also noted at the
Viminacium cemete es. According to the sequence, tlle cremation was pdmary, i.e., body
of the deceased was posed over crcmated remains previously brought from the stake. Slightly
burned bones of the deceased, placed in a still red hot BTave pit, confirm that budals were
simultaneous. Anthropometrical analysis implied that mainly the women were cremated while
the men rverc bu ed. It may be o<plaiDed by mixed ma.::riages of indigenous woma and
atri \  ing Or;enrals.

Inlumation concems placing of deceased wlapped irl the linen cover into plain quadran-
gr ar pits. By its number follow the bu ais in wooden coffins and than comc graves with the
constmction of bricks. The rarest are bunals in lead cofrns. Graves with inhumation began at
the end of I century and by the second hall of III century becane the dominant bruial mode.

At the beginning of nineties of XX century the monograph of fimt five hundred graves
from the site ViSe grobalja is published and novr another five hundred lioln the same site are
ready to be pdnt, just as two hundred and fifty from the site Pe6ine. Examined materiai
enabled making the precise chart of interments and determines the position and relations
between graves, as the directions of extension and the organisation of $aveyard. That way
were possible the comprehension of graveyard chronology, classification of grave architecture
and grave findings. Finally, the aim of having the clue how the complexity of heterogeneous
population of Viminacium reflected upon funeral customs and religious practice is closer to
us.

Archaeological Park Viminacium

Dr Mi,omi,r Korai, Archaeolagicdl Institute Belgmd,e

The present day tcBitories of the villages of Stari Kostolac and Drmno, whic.h e.re located
about 95 kilometres south east of Belgrade, lie within the limits of the urban terdtory of the
ancient city of Viminacium, the capital of the Roman province of Moesia Supe or, which was
called Moesia Prima ir the late Empire. The ancient Roman city and military encampment
(covering the area of over 450 hectares of the wider city region and 220 hectares of the inner
city) is located today under cultir"ated arable land and a-rtefacts and fragments of objects from
the Romar times are scattered in fullows. The fust exca\,ations 1vere undertaken by the end of
XIX century. It has to be remarked that in the 19th century, the contou:rs of the ancient city
and military camp of Viminacium vrere still visible: wide streets intersecting at dght angles,
public squares, all amphitheatr€, baths, water supply conduits, city 1valls and towers.

During long term protective excavations in the second half of XX century big necropolis
of Viminacium came to daylight.

A new impetus to the exploration of Viminacium was given by the multi disciplinary tean
of young rcsear:ch workers from the Archaeological Institute in Belgrade. Cotcerr ng Vim-
inacirm the most up-to-date methods as follows ar:e applied: remote sensing, geo electdcal
and georada.r. The aerial photos, geora.dax and geomagnetic suryeys of the site gave a reli-
able picture of the camp rrith its defence walls, gates, toweB and an administrative building
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(praetorio) lying beneath the feltile lermlands of Stig.
Using these methods gave the total result of tv{enty one structures of great importance

which have been detected. By llsing ground penetnting radar antenna and a magnetometer
(gradiometer) the units were examined simultaneously with both devices, and then the results
were combined and collated. ln addition to the general perimeter of the city and militaiy camp,
a number of individual stroctures have been identified: within the city walls, an amphitheater,
a public bath complex lh.ermae; in the legionaxy carnp, the north gate porta praetoria,
the east gate -_ po?'ra principd,I,is s,inistra and the headquarteN of the camp commander
princ,ipia; outsid,e of the city and camp walls, a mausoleum, a hippodrome, as well as ar
aqueduct approximately 10 km long.

Until now the Archaeological Park Viminacium comp sed tbree protected and presented
objects: roman baths, the north gate of caslrurn (camp ol Legio VII Claud,i,a Pi,a Fid,eLis) ar..d
Mausoleum. The Viminacium proiect has introduced a very important protective measure
that concens the future of archaeological monments and sites. Al1 mentioned objects are
covered with a kind of roof and prcsented as objects of interest for tou sts. The roofing
consists of a light lamellar structure and a special cove ng sheet. The use of the.se matedals
makes it possible to bddge large spans without any support in the monument itself. What is
especially impo*ant, the setting up of such roofrng structurcs does not involve any damage to
the axcha€ological layers. The obj€cts arc covered with transpal:ent sheets made of a special
material and have curtains designed in suc-h a way as to prcvide good ventilation in the surnrner
moiths,

The north gate of the cald1p, pal1a praetoria, 'irJas uncovered during the systematic excal'a
tions cauied out in 2002 and 2003. In 2002 the collaboration with the State Univemity of New
York at Albany was established, and this object was explored with the Amedcan students too.
Each summer 10 to 15 Ame can students paxticipate in the work on the site as membels of
the Field School.

The mausoleum is square in plan and it measures 20 by 20 meters. It is built of stone
blocks and ashlars and decorated with columns. A tomb is in the centra-l lart of the structure.
T\is form of bu.ial, lflown as ,rrt?rm, is generally very rare, and it was quite exceptional in
the pe od to which the mausoleum belongs. The individual cremated and buried in this place
must have been a person o{ great distinction in the Roma.n hierarchy.

The visitor to Mausoleum could have rmique experience. Digging the tunnel 20 m long,
along no*hern outside vrall, was intended to make possible watching the inner space of tomb
with fresco paintings. The bdcks forming the floor of the tomb werc rcmoved so visitor can
come inside of the tomb alld watched the fresco.

The further step ill presentation Viminacium is building of so called Viminacium Centre,
at exceptional place, with an important mearing both in a scientific and bminess sense. It is
alr integ:ral part of the site of the ancient Roman town and mi]itary canrp.

The Centre's pupose is conceived as a place where at certain periods business and intellec-
tual elite may gather together in an ambient of the Roman tovrn and military camp research.
The Centre's F\nction is to operate at more levels: ereert, scientific, educative, and marketing
* in order to prcmote the Centre a.s an attractive tourist o{Ier. The Viminacium Centre has
been planned as a Roman imperial rustic villa. Total useful area: 2833.5 m2. The central
locations in the area would be 7 atriums, srith working-expert, residential and economic ar1d
seNicitrg zones.

The wish of interdisciplinary tean engaged at the project Viminacium is to bring out
forum and temples, theatres and the hippodrome, batbs, streets and blocks from the furrows
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in which they had been lying for centuries, so that they could become a part of the world
cultural heritage, as well as the recognizable symbol of the Danubial range.

Pit-sanctuades of the Balkans: Towards a New Archaeology of Cult

Kathleen Hauthotne, Birhbeck College, Un'iaersi,ty oJ Lond,on

This thesis ad\,rnces a new theory for the study of cdt by exalnining pit sanctuades found in
present day BulSaria.

Located near natural spdngs, pit sarctuades consist of hurdreds of pits containing care
fuily deposited and deliberately fragmented objects, animal bones, figu nes, human sacrifice,
and interior altaxs. Importantly, the pits are cut into bedrock below the ploughsoil and so
provide well preserved evidence for ritual actions. Several sanctuaries werc active from the
Early Bronze Age to the Late Roman peiod, and therefore offer an invaluable opportunity to
investigate the past unbound by rcstdctive chronological categories or socio-political bound

Despite attempts by cognitive and processual scholars to formulate guideline,s for studying
ritual, the archaeolosr of cult currently la.ks an adequate body of theory. In order to move
the study of sucl material fo|ward, this thesis tests the practical application of insights gained
from post colonial theory, where the notion of iue systens replaces the concept 'religion'.

Removing artificia.l categodes (sacred/profane, popular/elite) and the focus on belief imposed
by the telm'religion' facilitates a more compelling approac.h to studying dtual.

trYom Enporion to Castra: Archaeological Research at the site of Salsovia
(Mahumudia), Romania

Dr lan Haynes (Birkbeck College, Ilniuersitlt of London), Doru Rogd,an (Uni,aersitatea
BabeS-Bolyai, Cluj, Rornania) and Dr Flortin Topoleanu (EcoMuseurnj Tulcea, Rama-
nitl)

The ancient site of Salsovia lies vrest of the modern village of Mahmudia on the southern bank
of the St Gheorghe arm of the Danube. It is situated within a rich arctraeological landscape
close the Bla& Sea coast. Since 2002 members of the Salsovia Project have examined the
citadel and settlement of Salsovia through a range of methods in order to a.ddress key questions
about the sites histo$ and character.

The Salsovia Project addresses four key questions. First, what wa,6 the largcr environ-
mental context for settlement at Salsovia? Analysis of evidence for coastal change, fluvial
geography and the formation of the Danube Delta have profound implications for oul under-
standing of the site and its role. Second, though the most conspicuous features of the site today
date fron the late Roman pe od, how does this seqoence fit into the sites longer term history?
Field-walking, geophysics and selective excavation have yieided considerable information into
the site's development and mise interesting issues about the pattero of Greek colonisation and
the development of Roman urbanism in the region. A third concern is the question of how far
it is possible to study the archaeolos. of river side structures. The tearn have t ed to identibr
these through extensive geophysical suvey. Finally, many local archaeoiogists consider€d the
bsite to be so damaged that further investigation was unlikely to be rewarding. Our analysis
has demonstrated that the truncation of deposits during the digging of Second World War
defences $/as much less significant than hitherto believed. Rather it demonstrates that these
cuts can actually help e-xpedite analysis of the site's complex stratigraphy.
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Excaaations under St John Lateran, Rome: The Development ald

Application of Three Tier Visualisation

Paob Li,oLerani, (Florence), Ian Haynes (Bi'rhbeck College; Uniners'ity of London), Vince

Gaffney (Birni.ngham), Meg Watters (Birminghatn VISTA), Steue Wilhes (Birmi'ng-

ham VISTA) entl. Salaatore P'iro (IllABC, CNR, Rome)

Work on the basilica of St John Lateran offe$ excellent exanples of the difficdties faced by

axchaeologists tackling sites combining sta.nding stluctures, excavated data and anomalies re-

vealed thrcugh remote sensing. It also, however, offers a model for a.dvancing such studies St

John Laterar is the Pope's own church ard was founded by the Emperor Consta.Diine around

312. The site of the Lateran, however, went throtgh many incamations before it was given to

the Church by Constantine. Most notably it accommodated an area of extensive, somewhat
pa.latiai, housing prior to being given over to I'he Costra Noua of t}'e equites singulafes. Fonn-

dations and rpstanding walls excalated beneath the basilica range in depth from 0.75 to 5.5

mete$ below the modern gtound surface. Much more remains below the site and in adjacent,
unexcalated zones.

A team from the University of Birminghs-m's Visual a,rld Spatial Tec-hnology Centre and

Birmingham Archaeolosr collaborating with Salvatore Piro (CNR), and ied by Dr Ian Haynes
(UniveNity of London) and Dr Paolo Liverani (Universiw of Florc.nce) investigated method

ologies for phased recording and modelling of subsurface ctramben using a combin''fion of

multiple laser scanne$ and Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) By rtilising 3D modelling

techniqres for GPR data, developed by Meg Watte$ at VISTA, it was possible to integrate

scans of standing remains arrd excavated features with mdar anomalies Ali of this dtla was

held within the sa;n1e 'Thr€€-Tier Visualisation' model space allowing researchers to interogate

this complex data in a manner neve. previorsly attempted.

Roman Pottery from Sparta

Clare Pichersgill, Birhbeck College

The poster will outline the research cun:ently being undertaken on the Roman pottery from

Spaxta in Southern Greece dating from the fust century Bc to the sixth century AD. Until
recently, the scarcity of well dated and published material has been a particular problem

for Sparta because throughout the Romatr period the majority of pottery t}?es were locaily
produced with very few imports. The t]?es of information and the contribution that the
pottery can make to an understanding ol the city duing the Roman pedod will be examined.
The pottery assemblage to be discussed Yras excavated atr the Roman theatre and stoa by

the Universitv of London and from excavations underta.ken by the 5th Ephoria of Prehisto c

and Classical Antiqldties in Sparta. It is hoped that people interested in RomAn Greece

and/or Roman pottery in Greece ard the eastern empire will make contact for further detailed

discussion.

Migration in Roman Britain: a Craliometric approach

Ni,chola Lyons, Birkbeck College

This project explores miglation in Rornan Bdiain by investigating changes to the homogene-

ity of skull shope from the Imn Age to the end of the Roman pe.iod. It compares classical
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craniometric techniques such as cephalic index a.nd cmnial itrdices to newer multiv€xiate tech-
nique6 and recent computer packages CRANID 5.0 a.nd FORDISC 2.0. Rather than using
selected samples the project was underta.ken using random samples to try and identify possi-
ble 'invisibie' miglants. In a.ddition it compares traditional archa€ological methods of assessing
migration to any outlieN fornd, to see if traditional methods are coroborative.

Exchange and communication of knowledge and theories for medical
treatment in Iron Age Scandinavia: the Roman artefactual evidence.

Annette Frolich

During the last 150 years a relatively laxge amount of Roman arte{acts have been excav€ted
in Denma-rk. The majority are luxury goods such as glass, sami6.n ware, silver and Roman
sword6. But in the last few years surgrcal instruments have also been identilied, mostly
local produced items which can be dated to the period after the Maxcomannic waff. Recent
excavations have a.lso found a number of surgical instruments produced in the Roman peiod
as well as a tool / instrument perhaps datitrg to a later pedod. These reveal that past people
in Scandinavia trcated illn€6se6 and disorde* follo{'ing classical humom.l patbologica.l theories.

Legitimization in Late Antique Gaul (393-470): A Visigothic Non-Case
Study

Sarah Dauson (Broun Unitersity)
This poster will investigate the religious iconography of the Visigoths in the late.fourth cen-
tury and early fifth century. My thesis proposes that the Visigoths used religious symbols to
manipulate the Gallo-Roman elitres of the region, re6ulting in favors that thei parlayed into
a 60-1"ear period of political and social prestige. As I progressed th.ough nunercus sowces,
I became increasingly awaxe that mateial q ture for the Visigoths in this period rras rare.
Scholarly examinations of material ftom this pedod often Iefer to the objects as "barbaria.n" or
"GermaniC', rather than Visigothic. Historians have also written prolifically on the Visigoths
as aJr ethnic group or band of militoxy auies. Their very ethnicity ha.6 likewise been questioned.
The coinage of this period and region also proves dubious, with no firm evidence of Visigothic
involvement. Clearly an unusual phenomenon occured in southem Gaii dllring this transi-
tio[al phase. This seeming la& of matedal, despite laxge quantities of axchaeological material
gamered from northern a.nd central Gaul as well as Visigothic Iberia, is cudous. Archaeolog-
ically, the Visigoths appear to have no sustarnable identity beforc their resettlement to lberia
in 509 AD.

In reviesring the available material cultrre in southern Gaul bet*€en 393-470 AD, pre-
dominantly gamet jewehy and impedal coinage, I will attempt to demonstrate how a small
quantiw of evidence can nonetheless help shape a pictue ol Visigothic legitimization. Al
though their matedal culture lacks distinction, the absence of this group's irdividuality can,
itr turn, emphosize the cofimunal dynarlics inlo which it inserted itself, as well as its own
particular religious, political, and cultural agendas.

TVo separate pictures can be drawn from the evidence to be prcse[ted. The frIst is that
Germanic tribes in Late Antique Gaul used jewelry to spread the new faith of Chdstiadty. It
js impossible to divide this jewelry into Adan Christianity or Tlinitarian Ch stia-nity. Instead,
a urified religion is presented and disseminated throughout the elite class residing in Gaul and
the Black Sea region. The second pictue is of a politically cha€ed nrrmismatic programme.
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Chdstian iconography rarely appeax on coinage. When it does, it nearly alwa)'s pr€rsents
itself on smaller coins that circulated throughout the general population. If the Visigoths were
responsible for the production of garnet-based jewelry and they were the financial partne$ of
at least some of the usulpers, an agenda appeaxs. Although their actions often contmdicted
this intention, the material culture shows the Visigoths wanted to be regarded by the eDtire
Roman community, both elites and non-elites, es civilized, tru-stworthy allies. While in Gaul,
their prcca ous position aJrd constart need to legitimate the rule, led them to a.dopt Gallo-
Roman iconography. The continuity of the iconography would have had a cahning effect on
the Gallo-Roman elites and non-elites who fell under the local rule of this barbarian group.
Perhaps by erasing distinction, the Visigotbs were able to maneuver between two sphe.es, the
baxbarian and the Roman. In essence, the Visigoths i/ere late antique chameleons.

Votiwe Deposits Database

Ian Haanes
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